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LIBERAL CONVENTION Local Items
i

MID-SUMMER SALEThe Liberal convention for the elec-.
1 tor* I District of Brock ville will be Preparations are in progress for the 

■ held in Victoris Hall, Brockville, »nnual camp-meeting of the Holiness 
Tuesdav, August 8th, at 1.30 p.m. j Movement at Lake Etoida, which will 

Meeting» tor the selection of dele-, 0P“n on August 27th and continue 
gates to represent Athens and iiear, until September 3rd.

! Yonge and Eacott will be held at 8 Cheap week-end tripe to 1000 Island 
I o clock on Thursday evening, July points, Rochester, Toronto, Kingston

and Montreal. Palace steamers “King
ston” and “Toronto,” Saturday to 
Monday inclusive, finest water tripe 
in the world. Geo. E. McGlade, Agent.

i SPECIALS
5000 yards Laces and Insertions, Valenciennes, Linen, 

Torchon, Clnny, Ac., Ac., values up to 15c, special 5c.
al 69c °nly Pretty Parasols’ Mssorted colors, reg. $1.00, spec-

27 th.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, all sizes, double heel and 

reg. 15c, l«c and 20c, 2 pairs for 25c. toe,Mr Mills Johnston, who represent
ed Athene Boy Soouts at the Corona
tion, returned home last week in good 
health and spirits, delighted with all 
his varied experiences. Hie bugle is 
now waking the echoes at Charleston 
Lake.

ATHENS
82 wrote 41 successful 

Gordon Bonesteel 
Gladys Brown 
Frai.cis, Clow 
Myrtle Conlin 
Vera Conlin 
Marion Covey 
George Cowan 
Marion Davidson 
ftlade'ine Easton 
Eiln» Findlay 
Harmon Frayn 
Helen Guild 
Retta Hanna 
Edna Hewitt 
Maude Hollingsworth 
Hibbert Johnston 
Everett King 
May Latimer 
Nellie Lender 
Zeno Lender 
Loretta Leeder 
Wilfrid Livingston 
Myrtle Marshall 
Edytli- Montgomery 
Fram.es Moore 
Walsie Moore 
Charles McConnell 
Opel Put cel I 
Ruth Read 
Mabel Root 
Lindsav Slack 
Gerald Scovil 
Fred Slate 
Gladys Smith 
Flosaie Spence 
Rose Stinson 
Kathleen Toohey 
Lue!la Whitmore 
Harold Williams 
Blanche Wills 
Florence Willson

JASPER
18 wrote 7 successful

300 yards pretty Colored Silks in Foulards, Shantungs, Ac.. 
Ac., values up to 75c, special 39c.

8 only pretty Wash Dresses, values up to $3.50, special
$1.9$

2 only pretty Wash Skirt, insertion trimmed, regular $6.90 
special $3.50. *

The preliminary hearing in con
nection with the Lancaster shooting 
affray on Dominion Day was hesrd at 
Cornwall. The original charge of 
shooting with intent to do serious 
bodily harm was withdrawn and a 
charge of murder substituted.

Mr W B Percivsl has purchased a 
Huppmobile and has accepted the 
agency lor this popular auto. The 
machine runs very smoothly and is 
rated as one of t'-e best on the 
market. Its merits should be investi
gated by any person who contemplates 
the purchase of a moderate priced 
automobile.

The W.M.8. of the Methodist church 
will hold their annual picnic at Delta 
Park, on Thursday, Aug. 3rd. An 
interesting program is being arranged 
which will include an address by Mrs 
Palmer, organizer for Matilda district. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to attend the meeting.

Life at Charleston Lake just now is 
one glad sweet song, in the melody of 
which all lake dwellers and passing pil
grims join Nearly all the cottages 
aie occupied and many visitors are be
ing entertained by friends, while 
Foster’s Hotel is well patrociaed by 
tourists. A good boat livery would 
increase the number of transient visit
ors.

Pretty Wash Jabots, Dutch Collars, Wash Belts, Ac., values

,3spech[li91c>UIld Threed Lawn, 40 inches wide, regular

C.H.POST
| Phone 54
^ BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO

i

SALE-BOVS’ WASH SUITS
•4

Put the little fellow in a wash suit and let him 

play his hardest. There s nothing so comfort

able as a wash suit.

We have made special reductions on the bal

ance of our Boys’ Wash Suits. Our stock is 

not very large this time of the year, but what

ever sizes we have, will be sold at 

duction.

It would pay you well to look them over. You 

save from 25 to 40 per cent. <

Mr W. H. Hanson’» new rammer 
home at Derbyshire’» Point, Charles
ton Lake, is now taking form and 
promises to be one of the meet beauti
ful and aubetantial cottages at the 
lake. Its situation is charming. The 
Point to well timbered, has two little 
bays, a spring of pure cold water, and 
the land slopes gently down to the 
water’s edge. Behind, the wooded 
ledges of High Reck make a suitable 
background for this comfortable home.

Charles Allen 
Roes Burns 
Alio- Fleming 
Pearl Jones 
Rosella Jordan 
R McFadden 
Mercier Colette

a great re-

EA8TON8
Following improvements made in 

the B. W AN. W. property at Brock
ville, Athens station is to be painted 
and receive a general renovation. For 
years, the walla ol this station have 
been used as a register by youths 
ambitious to make their march in the 
world. This register will now be 
thoroughly brushed out, and the next 
person guilty of defacing the property ; 
in any way will have a chance to tell 1 
“just how it was” before a magistrale.

School children in Germany are 
taught to swim safely by going through 
the motions without entering water. 
This system was advocated and practic
ed by the late Dr. R. K. Addison of 
Athens over a score of years ago. 
The Doctor devised a machine for the 
use of pupils. Perhaps, with the 
example of Germany before us, this 
machine might now come into general

8 wrote 2 successful 
Bvron Conners 
Charles McGrath can

f
DELTA

Sale of Boys’ Blouses, 
Overalls and Rompers

all reduced

60 wrote ; 26 passed
Barlow, Norma...........
Berry, Harold..............
Bracken. Clifford ....
Coon, Hazel ................
Coon, Luther ..............
Coon, Amy..................
Chapman, Earl...........
Dean, Henry................

; Elliott. Everett ......
Gamble, Leita.........
Judd, Henry................
Jackson, Olive ......
Landon, Howard ....
Mallory, Mary ............
McNamara, Alice ... . 
MoMechen, Emma ...
Murphy, Lena............
Quigley, Pearl ...........

I Russell, Olive ............
Sheffield, Ernest.........
Shook, Blanche .........
Sinclair, Wataon ....
Topping, Eva..............
Taylor, Sarah ..............
Willis, Angie..............

415
393
415
401
418
467
462
399
420

GLOBE CLOTHINC HOUSE415
395
423
891
391

The Store of Quality419
419

use..... 415 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO493 For some time Mr Oliver Haves 
has been suffering with a complication 
of diseases and on Monday his physi
cian, Dr, Harte, called in consultation 
Dr C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville. 
From appendicitis, an abscess bad 
formed, and his removal to an hospit
al was decided upon. The automobile 
of Mr Francis Sheldon was secured 1 
and in this tbe patient was conveyed 
to Athens station and thence by 
evening train to Brockville, Dr Harte 
accompanying the patient The am
bulance of St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital met the train it Brockville and 
conveyed him to that institution 
where an ojwrarion was performed a 
few hours later and tbe abscess re
moved. Toe patient stood tbe ordeal 
well and icporta this morning are to 
the effect that he ,ia resting comfort
ably.

.... 444
437
455
410
441
427
496

Patient observers of the heavens 
will have an opportunity of witness- 

! ing a brilliant display of meteors next 
month when tie earth passes into 
showers of the fast moving fiery 
bodies. From August ninth to Aug
ust fourteenth the display will be at 
its best and each evening in the east
ern heavens the blazing meteors will 
be seen darting across the skies and 
leaving bright trails behind.

Fred Kilmurry, a fermer residing at 
Yonge Mills, was arrested last week 
on a charge of milking a cow and steal
ing the fluid. The complainant is G. 
Arthur Burnham, a neighbor. Kil
murry appeared in the police court, 
Brockville, and gave his own bail of 
$500 and the surety of A. Wendling 
for a similar amount to appear for 
trial on the 27■ b inst.

r

Boats Fop Sale
One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow

er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at/once.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.
SALE REGISTER z

At the home of Charlee Bnrridge, ' 
Rockspring, on Saturday, July 29. 
Thomas Burridge will sell a lot of j 
valuable household furniture. E. 
Tayl ir, auctioneer. '

For particulars, address
'<>KEHOE BROS. Brockville;

1
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“Brockville’s Greatest Store"

SUMMER SALE
OF

Girls* Wash Dresses
AT

HALF PRICE
Children’s neat Washable Summer Dresses at much less than 

you could buy the actual material for. A clean-up sale at half 
price. Come early and secure a good selection. The values are 
sensational. ALL HALF PRICE.

Children's colored percale and 
rf] Scotch zephyr gingham dresses, stripes 

or plaids, made in Buster Brown styles 
with yoke and sleeves finished with 

,, plain collar and belt. Others in neat 
, sailor styles, navy and white stripes, 

trimmed with rows of white tape on 
collar and cuffs, short or long sleeves, 
several styles : $2.75 dresses for $1.38 ; 

■■ $2.50 dresses for $1.25; $2.00 dresses 
for $1.00; $1.50 dresses for 75c ; $1.00 
dresses for ............................................... 50 c

-i
(’ Also Half Price Sale of Women’s 

] House Dresses.

Robt. Wright & Go.
IMPORTKRH

Brockville Ontario

SPECIAL SUMMER SALE
BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES

80 men's Fancy Tweed Suits, in all sizes, 33 to 42, cut single
breasted, special, ...............................................................$5.95

Men’s Suits in Stripes, Checks and Scotch Tweed, two and three 
piece, single breasted, two and three button, special. .$||.00 

70 pair Men’s Pants in Worsteds and Tweeds, in grey and black
mixture, regular value up to $8.00, special.....................$1.49

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, 2-piece double breasted and Norfolk styles,
bloomer pant, in all sizes 26 to 83, special.....................$4.40

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, double breasted and Norfolk seylea, bloomer 
pant, seasonable patterns and colors, sizes 26 to 82.

Just five dozen more fine Negligee Shirts left, in all sizes, to clear 
for 50c- See our west window. Do not pass these.

Boys’ Shin Waists in all sizes, 11} to 14, in all the latest season- 
patterns, special

Boys’ Soft Outing Shirts in Cashmerette or plain white cellular,
soft bands in all sizes, 12 to 14, special ...............................37c

Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ and Children's Straw and
Linen Hats at.................................................One-Half Price

20 dozen Men’s Working Shirts in Oxfords in Black and White
Stripe, all sizes, 14 10 17 J, special.................................. .. .47^

Fancy Lisle and silk Hosiery, in all sizes, 10 to 11}, in all the lat
est seasonable colorings, special...........................................35$

Men’s Fancy and Plain Lisle and Cotton Hose in all sizes, 10 to 
11}, special

50c

17c

COLCOCK’S
Brockville Ontario

r.-

A.k.

■

I1

-S-AND-t^
*5

COUNTV nc ADVPPTISER.

Choice Floral Worl

arc modela of neatness ud good teste.

Onr Brides Booqoets 
era Presentation Baskets 
will please the meet crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone 248

THE HAY FLORAL* 
SEED 00.

Broceyille Ontsrio

We close sharp at IS p.m. on Saturday» 
We oloee at m on Wednesday»

COME TO
Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale
The saving is big on every pair of Shoes you buy. Hundreds of 
line to be cleared out. Greater reductions than ever.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office^ 
Athens, Ont.

Vol. XXVII. No. 30 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 26, 1911. G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
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years ef age makes the actual fat pro
duction equal to 771.9 for the year. 
Another 4-year-old Guernsey of the 
some herd made the beet record iu 
the university for March, with 1,558.4 
pounds of milk, containing 75.05 
pounds of butter fat. Allowing for the 
handicap on account of age. this re
sult woe equal to 89.739 pounds of 
butter fat for one month.

CAUSE OF BITTER MILK.
Bitter milk is invariably due to 

germs which develop when the milk lias 
been kept at a very low temperature. 
Very seldom, if ever, any bitter milk is 
developed in the summer time unless i t 
is held in exceptionally cold water for 
several days. The way to get rid of the 
bitter taste in milk is to thoroughly 
scald all the milking utensils, pails, cans, 
etc., and >then keep the milk at a tem
perature of not less than 35 degrees F.

aaiwi
AWFULTORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
ilic market continues dull for grata, 

with no offerings, aad prices nominal.
U a y is firm, with offerings of only six 

loufis to-day. Sales were m.vie at $20 to 
$-1 for old, and at $10 to $20 for 
Handled straw quoted at $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with quota
tions ruling at $10 to $10.00.
Wheat, full ....................... $ 0 «

Do., goose, hush'd .... 0 80
Oats, bushel .............
I'«‘as, Ipishei .............
Hurley, bushel............
Hay, choice, old ...

new ..............
St raw, per ton ...
Dressed hogs.............
Hut ter, choice, dairy

Do., inferior...........
Eggs, dozen ..............
Chickens, lb..................
Spring chickens ...
Spring ducks, 11».
Turkeys, lb..................
Potatoes, hag.............
Beef, hindquarters . .

Do-, forequarters.
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase ..

Mutton, prime.............
Veal, prime .............
Lamb..............................
spring lamb, lb..............

THÉ y RUT MARKET.
Tlpe market w fairly active, with of

ferings generally increasing.
Oranges, X dileecias........... $ 4 26 $4 75
Lemons, case 
Bananas, hunch ... .
Pineapples, case .. .
Apples, basket...................  0 50
Cheiries, eating, basket. 1 55

Do., sour, basket .........
Raspberries, box ..
Tli ini blel>ei ries, box 
Blueberries, basket ..

Do., black....................
Gooseberries, large basket
Plums, basket ...................
Peaches, basket.............
Asparagus, dozen.............
Tomatoes, basket.............
XVsx beans, basket . .
Cauliflower, dozen . .
Cucumber*, basket . .
Potatoes, new, peek ....

Do.. Uhl. . . .....................
Watermelons .....................

BACKACHE
now.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—’T mif 
fered two years with female disorders, 

my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough to cook 
a meal’s victuals 

^without my back 
nearly killing me, 
and 1 would 
such dragging sen
sations I could

________ hardly bear it. 1
had soreness in each side, cculd not 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. 
I was completely run down. On ad
vice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ami Lever Pills and 
am enjoying good health. It is now 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all my 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the backache anymore.
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 
you may Wtiblish ft.”—Mrs. Ollib 
VVoorall, Morten’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache don't neglect it. To

o Si 
0 41 
0 00 
0 00

21 00
20 00 
0 00

10 50 
O 25 
0 20 
0 25 
O IS 
0 25 
0 00 
0 00 
O 00

12 50 
7 50

11 00 
ft 50 
0 00

i l no
12 50 
0 10

. . 0 44

... 0 SO... o oo 

... 20 00 ... I!) no

.. 14 OO

...10 00 

... 0 21 
. . 0 IS
... 0 22

ALFALFA AS A SUPPLEMENT AL 
CROP.

Whilst the general pasture lands are 
in fairly good shape this summer, there 
is s possibility of much hot, dry, wea
ther, which will mean short and dry 
grass, 
half
his failing pasture. A most efficient 
manner of feeding this legume is to cut 
with a scythe and carry to the stable 
mangers and allow the milch cows to 
eat whilst being milked. A stimulation 
will be given to the milk flow, and the 
appetite of the animal will be increased 
and serve to make the pasture more ac
ceptable. ensuring greater digestibility.

; Aa alfalfa often produces two good 
crops and a third growth worth pastur
ing, it will pay tfre dairyman to include 
it in his crop 'rbtation. . - There ta no 
waste whatever, the cows gating every 
leaf and Mem with relish and profit.

SCOURS IX CALVES.
G. A. llrethein, the vétéran Holstein

Do.,

üà^
The farmer who has an alfalfa 

ounce of formalin diluted with i|y
i have17

2<>
20
20

1 75
11 00

50
00
75
00
O0

... 11 so
.. o 14

breeder and showman of Peterboro, 
Out., has .found from experience that 
there is no "fcwnedy equal to the forma
lin treatment ht dealing witti scours in

o no
2 OO
3 50 
0 00 
1 .w
1 25 
O 13 
0 17 
o oo
2 00
1 25 
O 00 
0 (Ht
2 IN)
1 10 
0 00 
O (H) 
O 00 
O 75 
6 75 
0 50

.. 5 50

.. 1 75

.. .1 00calves. The cause of scours is said to 
be a germ entering the navel of young 
calves. Damp quarters, milk from 
newly freshened cows fed to other than 
their own calves, milk too cold, etc., 
predisposing causes. hi any case the 
ttrouble should be investigated and the 
cause removed, if possible. The forma
lin treatment, as he applies it, is: One- 
half ounce of fonnnlin diluted with 
15$ ounces water (nearly a pint). A 
teaspoonful of this solution fed in a limit 
a pint of mill;, tlixee or four times daily, 
had always brought about an immediate 
cure.

get permanent reliclf you 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely ae Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Plnkham, st 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. 
Your letter will be absolutely 
•onüdeattaL aad the advice free.

must reach
l oo
o n

. . .0 M 

.. 1 30
1 75
1 00 
1 IN) 
0 85 
1 75 
1 25 
0 50 
1 50 
1 00 
0 05 
5 50 
0 45

Oats—Canadian western Xo. 2, 42 1-8 
to 4.1 car lots ex-store; extra Xo. 1 
feed. 41 3 4c to 42 1-4; Xo. 3 C. W., 41c 
to 41 l-4c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the C. P. R. Live Stock 

Market, the offering* were «25 cattle, 40t> 
st'Ue pand lambs, 1,150 hugs and 700 cal 
The trade in cattle was fairly good on 
account of the cooler weather, and as tli* 
offerings were not excessive a steady 
feeling prevailed on the market and pric
es show no change from Monday'». 
Choice steers sold at 6 l-4u, good at » 1-Jc 
to 5 3-4c, fairly good at 6 to 6 l-4c. fair 
at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and common at 4 to 
4 l-2c per pound. Cows brought from 
3 1-2 to 5 l-4c and bulls from 3 1-4 to 5c 
per pound as to quality. The tone 
the market for small meats was strong 
ui.dei a good demand and small supplies 
and prices had an upward tendency, with 
•njes or sheep at $4.50 to $8. lambs at 

$3.0»» to $5.50, and calves at from $8 to $6 
each, as to size and. quality. A weaker 
f“e!Ine developed In the market for hogs, 
and prices declined fiOc per cwt., since 
Mrnday on account of the Increased of
ferings. At this reduction the demand 
wii« good and an active trade was done 
whh sale* of selected lots at $7 to $7.2» 
per cwt., welglied

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle-Receipts eetl- 

.misted at «,«*); niara.t Wrong; heave.
to 16.90; Texa. steer. $450 to pi. 

Jtockera and feeders 13 to 66.16; cows and 
h,ilrfe" ,âl‘l î° *S!S' calves «6 to 17.60.

Hopf—Receipts estimated at 20,000; mar- 
£fî- *.lo’L 5.1 > Vterdî>,'“ average; light 
S't! Î mixed 16.46 to 66.96; heavy
16.20 to 66.90: roughs 66.30 to 66.66; good 
to choice heavy 66 46 to 86.90; pies 65.67. 
to 6s.a0; bulk of sales 86.56 to 66 6?

sep—Receipts. estimated at 16.000; 
market steady to 10c lower; native $2.tW 

^ **8lern & to $4.70: yearling* I4.31 to 5..i0; lambs, native $4. to 7.35; west
ern $4.50 to $7.36.

ABOUT PLANTS.
Plants that can be profitably used 

in the orchard as cover crops are di
vided into two groups or classes, ac
cording to their food storing habits. 
The leguminous, or plants which, bv 
the aid of root bacteria, take nitro
gen from the air and store it 
the roots, and the 
plants, or those that arc 
propriatc the nitrogen of the air. To 
the first group belong such plants as 
clovers, vetches, peas, etc., which are 
commonly known as nitrogen-gatherers, 
while to the second group Indong such 
plants are rye, wheat, corn, buchwheat, 
rape and most of ^the common orchard 
week» which 
consumers.

SUGAR MARKET.
At grade» of refined sugars were ad

vanced 10 per cent, in Toronto yes
terday to conform with the higher pric
es ruling in New York.

Sugar* are quoted in Toronto, in bag*, 
"per cwt., a* follows:
Extra granulated, Red path’s . . . .$ 4 05 

Do., St. Lawrence . .
l)o., Acadia....................

Imperial Granulated .. .
Beaver granulated ... .
No. 1 yellow, ltedpath's 

. Do.. St. Lawrence . ..
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota 

5c per cwt. less.

up in
nun-leguminous 
unabh

of

.. 4 05

.. 4 1)0

.. 4 80

.. 4 SO

. . 4 55are known as nitrogen 
From each of these 

group* crop* may he selected that will 
survive the winter and thus serve all 
the purposes of u hardy clover crop.

In the selection of a clover crop, it is 
first necessary to determine the needs 
of the trees and second the physical 
needs of the soil. If the tree* are mak
ing a,poor, unsatisfactory growth, it is 
necessary to use to nitrogen, as well 
as Iimutis, hut if the trees are making 
a long, sappy growth, and producing lit
tle or 110 fruit, it will Ik* necessary to 
o*e a nitrogen consumer for the purpose 
of checking the tree growth and compell
ing fruit production.

Hairy Vetch—This plant has proved 
i(self to he by far the most satisfactory 
nitrogen gathering cover crop that can 
be used in the Northwest. Coining up, 
as it does, immediately after sowing, 
mid continuing to grow until cold w *a- 
ther sets in. a ml in this way forming a 
low. dense mat before winter, which is 
capable of holding leaves, trash, etc., 
and thus preventing washing during 
April or first of May. it lias produced 
for five to twelve ton* of green manure 
per acre.

Spring Vetch, while valuable in some 
places ns a cover crop, did not prove so 
in our experiments. It requires more 
moisture tfinn bairy vetch to produce 
the same growth. It is not hardy 
enough to stand our average winter, nor 
does it start into growth as early in 
spring, so. considering all features, it 
is not a profitable plant for our pur
pose.

< annda Field Peas were grown for 
three years in the orchard 
crop and found to he of great value as 
a crop that would germinate quickly, 
pnalvce a large amount of green ma
terial liefore fall and then of course kill 

spring. The peas seemed to 
leave the subsoil in much better condi
tion than any other crop that we have 
tested, and while the tops winter killed, 
yet they served » valuable

.. 4 55

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Close. Open. High. I»w. Close.
Wheat—

July .. .. 954* 95K 9til, »•>'/* »Wt
Oct............. HIV, HI* '.12* HI* mi*
Dec............  »0* HI HI* HI 91*

Out*---
.1 illy 37 -----

•Inlv .. . 37* ....
Oct. .... 38% ....
Dec. .. . 38* ....

Sh
.... 37*
.... 38*
.... 38*

MtADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.
XKW YORK CATTLE MARKET.

New 
head; steady.

Calves—Receipt*. 187 head, dull and 
unchanged. Valves sold at $4 to $8.50 
per cwt. No saies of good or prime 
veals, sheep and lambs; receipts, 7,402 
head. fsiSlieep steady. Lambs, 10c to 15c 
lower; sheep, $2.50 to $4; culls, $1.50 
to $12; lambs. $5 to $7.50; culls, $4 to 
$4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,140 head. Feeling, 
nominally firm.

THE VliKKSK MARKETS.

Montreal reports to Bradstreet's 
having goten 
day season.

holi-
w showing 

very natural tendency towards 
casing off in volume. XVhoIesale dry 
goods men say quite a good volume of 
sorting order* are coining forward for 
this time of the year. Hardware and 
metals also keep active as a result of 
the pronounced activity in buildng in 
almost all parts of the country. Other 
lines of business a how little change.

1 or on to reports to Brad street’s say 
biwincss hold* a steady tone. The hot 
weather resulted in a heavy demand for 
light wearing apparel, and the sorting 
up demand for reasonable lines of dry 
goods has kept up well. Other lines of 
justness report a normal movement.
Winnipeg reports say trade there holds 

steady in tone and the outlook for later 
business continues excellent.

\ ancouver and Victoria report* say a 
good seasonable business continues to

York— Beeves—Receipts, 1,152 well nto the 
trade

Kingston. Ont.,—There were 1)07 col
ored and 210 white cheese offered for 
sale at the Frontenac I'lieeoe Hoard 
meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
bidding was a trifle lower than last 
week.

Vauleek Hill. There were 1,189 Ikixc* 
of white and 101 boxes colored cheese 
boarded and sol.I on the Vankleek Hill
I lieese Hoard to-day. White sold for
II 3-4o, colored for 11 11-15. Seven l#uy-

The

as a cover

at Jill provincial pointe.
Quebec report* to Hradstlet’s say a 

hot weather of the past week has affect
ed retail trade, the latter as a rule is 
reported quiet, and purchases are for 
imm-diate Wants.

Hamilton reports say trade has picked 
up somewhat, as a result 
weather and seasonable good* 
ported to be moving well oil all sides. 
Factories are generally busy and whole
salers are sending out normal shipments 
of general merchandise. Trade in the 
district is fair. 1 he condition of fruit " 
crops ha* been somewhat bettered by 
much-needed rain*, but the dry period 
has l»*ft its mark on chops generally.

London reports say retail buxines» 
there has held

n
Winchester. Oat. At the meeting of 

the Cheese Hoard, held here to-night, 
1.012 boxes were register'll, of which 
110 were colored and the balance white. 
Most of Lilt* cores#! registered sold on 
the hoard at 11 il-ie.

out before

purpose as 
1 nitrogen gathering and hminis adding 
crop. I he tops of the peas 
well decayed in spring that it was not 
necessary to plow them under, but only 
to work them in with a dise.

Fall Rye is probably the b*>st plant to 
use as a clover er<

hour buyer* of coolerpresent.
Brock ville. Ont.—Offerings <mi‘ to-day’s 

Cheese Hoard showed a total of 3,720 
boxes, with possibly as many more reg
ulars on the market not hoarded. With 

>j> where the addition bidding hanging fire at IHjC, interest 
of humus a ml check "tig of growth are the lagged until Webster finally secured 
main feature* sought.; however, it adds Wil-eui combination of 000 boxes by 
little plant food ami must b« watched - paving 11 11-10c for both kinds, except 
closely m the spring or it will rob the 
trees of moisture.

were so

t he colored, which brought 12 I-8c. 
Looks secured 570 at 11 7-Sc. and finally 
McV'*igh offered 12c. and secured a hun- 
dre#| boxes. A number of salesmen re
jected even this off*r. Brackens* com
bination at the same figure was the 
only other sale. On the si reef, while 
some of the g'uuls brought 12c. the rul
ing fell below this figure. 11 7-8c and 11 
11-Hie Veil g uve-ph-d.-

up very well and a fairly 
good volume of seasonable lines is 
moving.HIGH WIRE PERFORMER.

Harris! on, July 1!>. A common Imuse 
rat takes upon itself to walk a telephone 
wire every evening altoitt 8 o’elock. Thin 
wire is sixty feet from the ground, and 
extends from a grist mill v. the gas 
plant, a distance of seventy-five yards. 
This wonderful feat is watched by hun
dreds of people every evening, and the 
rat has never been known to fall from 
the wire yet. Mr. F. Washburn claims 
the ownership of the rat.

WELL REWARDED.
Left $20,000 lor Exchanging Lower 

Berth tor Upper in Sleeper.
MONTKKAI. URAIN PRICKS.

Montreal.- Owing to the advance of 
1c per bushel in the prices for wheat 
at Winnipeg, all foreign bids were out 
of line fur Manitoba grades, biTt the 
demand was good for American red 
miller wheat and considerable business 
was worked, which resulted in ocean 
freight engagements being made for 
500,000 bushels.

Atlanta, I • <t., 5 n! \ 24. A courteous
act on the part of William H. O'Neal, of 
Hainbridge, Ga.. lias been rewarded by 
ft fortune. When O’Neal exchanged a 
lower for an upper sleeping car berth 
with J. T. Young, of Oakland, Cal., four 
years ago. when the two men 
route to Florida, wnere Mr. Xoung 
going for hi* health, he thought little of 
the incident.

WINDSOR’S POPULATION.
Windsor, July 24. -Windsor is rapidly 

nearing the 18,000 mark. The census 
figures show that the city lacks only 
125 of that population now. There has 
been extraordinary growth and develop
ment in the Fourth Ward in recent 

census population for 
is 3,304, and for Sandwich,

were enA tueries n corn was 
stronger with cargo lots of number 1 
yellow offering to arrive at 09c afloat. 
Oats were quite and steady. There 
was some vnqutry .from European 
sources for spring wheat flour, .but lit
tle business resulted. The local trade 
is fairly active. There is considerable 
demand for bran and shorts from all 
sources, and higher price* are talked of 
in the near future.

Lvidently Mr. Young considered If a 
great favor, fur in his will he left $20,- 
000 to the Georgia young man. who is 2#1 
years old. O’Neal was in Atlanta yes
terday and was informed of lus good 
fortune by n son of Mr. Young, wins 
hod come to Georgia to look for him.

years. The 
Walkerton 
3,235.

The might that slumbers 
ant*s ami.—Campbell.

a peas-

!
■V

“f
This act wa# in perfect harmony with 
his previous record. As h# had seen the 
path of duty he had courageously 
energetically followed It. 3$. Caused all

to stand to it—In 2 Kings $3. 3 the 
words are, “And all the peppla stood 
to the covenant.” The people of the 
assembly were moved by the worda of 
the king. “Kindled to enthusiasm by his 
example, the elders, in the name of the 
people, hastened to give their eager 
concurrence in the act of the king; the 
whole body of the people, apparently, 
adopting their act by a loud ‘Amen.’ 
Judah was once more, at least in out
ward form, the covenant people of God.” 
—Geikie. 33. Took away all the abomi
nations—He completed the work of 
purging the land of idolatry begun six 
years prdWouslv.

Questions.—Who was king of Judph 
at this time? What was found while the 
temple was being repaired? Who wae 
Shaphan? Whnt did lie do with the 
book What effect did the reading of 
the book have upon the king? Why 
did he rend his clothes? Who composed 
the delegation that the king appointed? 
What did he command them to do 
Who was Huldnh? What did she say 
would come upon Jerusalem? What, 
message did she send the king? What 
assembly did the king call and for what 
purpose Into what covenant did Joeiah 
and the people enter? What great work 
did the king complete?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

way School ECZEMA AND WHAT 
IS DONE TO CURE IT»nd

*
LESSON V.—JULY 30, 1911. Desperate Efforts, Disheartening 

Failures and Final Success.The Finding of the Book of the 
Law.—2 Chron. 34: 14-33.

Bcsema k a ekta affliction to trtdah men 
and women alike are eubjoet, from the first 
to the last day of their existence. It may 
occur ae a single tiny spot, appearing and 
disappearing with each change in general 
hèalth or pnwht only at certain 
at the other extreme, the whole body may 
be Involved hi a torturing eruption. The 
latter condition may gradually arise through 
the neglect or improper treatment ef lesser 
tmfltits cr an apparently healthy ekta may, 
to a single day, become a mass of ececma.

But whatever the fora of the affectloà. the 
distressing itching, burning, scaling and 
crusting, the serious disfigurement and ‘the 
constant dread fhat the ecsema will become 
chronic, makeh gpdedy cure the aim of every 
sufferer. Unfortunately, such a cure h not 
always readily obtained. The moat skilled 
physician is often at a lose and even hospitals 
are forced to discharge the patient ae Incur
able. Then a wide variety of remedies are 
resorted to, many perfectly harmless and 
equally ineffective, others so offensive to 
every sense that, were It not for the relief 
they are supposed to afford, no person of 
refinement would tolerate them for an Instant.

To such sufferers, discouraged by rejieated 
failures of even these heroic methods, the 
Instant relief afforded by the first bath with 
Cutlcura Soap and geqtle application of 
Cutlcura Ointment Is almost incredible. They 
stop the itching and burning at once, malm 
sleep possible and. In most cases, point to 
a speedy cure. So pure and sweet are CuUnire 
Soap and Ointment and so frëe from every 
substance of » disagreeable or harmful nature 
that they can be used without hesitation on 
the youngest infant
tides, they are most economical, a single set 
being often sufficient for the treatment ot 
even the *v«rest cases.

In proof of the efficacy of the Cutlcura 
Remedies It will be enough to quote here a 
tingle letter, from Mm. Edward Nanning, 
II Lansing Block, Watertown, N.Y.: “Four 
years ago I. suffered with a terrible ccermp, 
being a mass of sores from head to fact and 
for six months confined to ay bed. During 
that time I suffered continual torture from 
Itching and burning. After being given up 
by my doctor, I was advised to try Cmicura. 
After the first bath with Cutlcura Soap and 
application of Cul leurs Ointment I enjoyed 
the first good sleep during my entire Qlneas. 
I also used Cutlcura Resolvent and the treat
ment was continued for three weeks. At the 
end of that time I was entirely cured and 
have fc!t no ill effects since. I would advise 
any person suffering from any fo-m of clcte 
trouble to try the Cuticura Remedies, as I 
know what they did for me.”

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent and 
Pills are sold by druggists everywhere. Pottoi 
Drug A Cho:n. Corp., sole props., itoaton. 
Mass. Mailed free, oa request, latest 32-page 
Cuticura Book, a guide to the speedy and eco
nomical treatment of ekln and scalp affe» 
lions, from Infancy to age.

Commentary.---!. The book of the
law found (vs. 14.-18). 14. brought out 
money—The directions of Josiah with 
respect to repairing the house of the 
Lord were being carefully obeyed. The 
money contributed had been stored in 
•ome room in the temple, and was 
brought out to be used in prosecuting 
the work, found the book of the law 
(R.V.) inis must have been the temple 
vopy, which should have been deposited 
by the ark of the Covenant (Deut. 31: 
20). It is difficult to account for the 
lose of the book of the law. It is con
jectured that during the time whea 
Abas was profaning the temple some 
faithful priest hid the sacred roll lest 
It should be destroyed by the impious 
king. ‘Tt uiuv be, however, that it had 
lain hid m tne nra itself, which Mau- 
asseh had thrown aside into some of the 
many cells (3 Chron. 35:1), of chanbers, 
round the temple.”---Geikie. given by 
Moses “By the hand of Moses.”—R. V. 
There is a difference of opinion as to 
bow much was contained in the roll 
found. It is thought that it was Deut. 
0--28, 28, since these chapters evident
ly contain the passages read to the king. 
Others believe that the main part of 
the Pentateuch was included. Another 
*'*/" '« «Hen by Whedon, as follows:

1 he traditional and most probable 
meaning is, that this was the same book 
of the law (or a true and complete copy 
«I it) which Moses wrote and ordered 
the Invite-priests to deposit and keep iu 
the side of the ark of God (Deut. 31:8, 
♦i • ent,re Pentateuch. Against
this traditional belief and most obvious 
sense of the words, the hare asaump- 

# * ifc WM on,y our present book
of iJeutenonomy, or a digest of the laws

de8titut* of any force.” 
nli ^ Hilkiah—The high priest. Sha- 
phan the scrtbe—The officer next to
klnoret* a6* t*rried the book to the 
kjng Shaphan, bearing the book with

a“d »lven * ce|m account
.ent^ îl'T' 0n 1whicI* h* bad be-n 
,,nt et ,lr»t. namely, the inquiry and am.gm.at about the mo27, 7»htoh 
had keen gathered. Wh.n that part of
hinff^n’nïZ”- “ ?rPrtob*J he t'11" the 
king concerning the book that haa been
d«co»ered.-Cam. Bible. 17. natherM 
nXit’Lp* "““«{-Kn-Ptied out the 
collected Th,1 money has been
C.Q..A ami carefully guarded until it 

needed. overseers, workmen— 
work If who® had been committed the 
work of repairing the temple, 
book-Shaphan had already read the 
book, or portion* of it (2 Kino* Jo.a, 
*'ilrn° '“"y nnderstood ft* char-
it t,he,d d, not te" the king that
it wa, the book of the lew; |,e 8Doke of
jt a* a book, and allowed the Him, to
l'.«T readW“t°r»0n *" to iU bn^rt-

v°w.^nt.,v^,.weLrvo kn“"

during, m.>aw„VLthX,Wa7 "f P"’
c»nv% bie ba::;9 y the siuw »t

, Tp* "ffe(,t "P"" the king ,v*. m.
‘ ‘ J" î,e rant- in* elothee—It i* evl 
dent from 2 King* 22; 1ft that the nor-
‘Wrtf.d 7l’ fr°m 1>HUt- i*- T1,a word, 
liorrifod the pioua monarch; for all

they contained, and the law to whic! 
they were appended, were whoMv new 
*1 ,ï v'*»rr"r- Joaiali rent* hi* 
T b'*1'3"”- of grief over I he „n,

^'Ie Tifttion ar:d because of the 
Hies which the words 
should follow such sitw. 
have been copies of t!„. hook of the law 
in existence, but the king had never he- I 
fore heard Mies,* momentous words. 20. 
The king comma ruled—A delegation of 
men high in character and importance 
'v*-* at ome sent to l-am more definite
ly the import of the words read from 
the hook of the law. 21. Enquire of Hie 
Lord—The men readily understood that 
they were to go to » prophet of the 
Lord for an interpretation of the words. 
Left in Israel and in Judah Josiah

Topic. Frovideiilial discoveries.
1. God’* rule of Hie for men.

hists for reformation.11. Right
1. God's rule of life for men. The 

lose by a nation of its sacred book was 
a strange and extraordinary occurrence. 
When the work of God was lost Jifdah 
sank rapidly into wickedness and conse
quent weakness. Their knowledge oi 
truth was soon lost and the true wor
ship of Jehovah passed a way. The 
temple services ceased, lire sanctuary 
wae polluted. False religion vs me iu 
like a flood. It wns » time of spiritual 
desolation. Crimes of violence and 
deeds of oppression were practised ev
erywhere. Shaphan brought to Josiah, 
the king, the greatest and best trea- 

possihle, out. of the temple which 
waa falling to ruin. It was Josiah’* 
zeal in the repairing of the temple which 
prepared the way for the discovery of 
the book of the law. When they 
brought the money for repairs they 
found the book. Though sinfully lost 
it waa providentially found, and * 
ently examined. The book of the law 
was the only "preacher,” but as Shaphan 
road it aloud its words went like sharp 
arrows to the heart of the king, causing 
grief on account of the transgressions 
of the people, and great dismay in view 
of the divine judgment. No other book 
exercises such power over men as the 
Bible, and it is because of the nature of 
the truths it declares and from the in
ward attestation which its words find 
In the conscience. It reveals sin and 
discloses the path to a better life, and 
thus proves it to he God's word, 
kind n«‘«*ds a hook to keep alive in the 
earttt the knowledge of a spiriuwl and 
personal God. “The Bible is the charter 
of the world's hope and the mainspring 
of its reformation.” Iluldah's message 
••.••nlirmed the threatening* of the law 
but assured Josiah that Ilia repentance 
n:d humility were acceptable to God. 
His labor was not to be entirely fruit 
less. Though the nation must suffer 
captivity as a remilt of continued

or tendeftet skin. Bo-

“Enquire of the Lord for me” (v. 21). 
Make time, take time for “daily” study 
(Acts 17:11). The early morning is 
best. F. B. Meyer says, “Aim to secure 
at least a half-hour before breakfast 
for lecisurely, loving Bible study. It 
will soon be all too short. The 
you study the more you will wish to. 
If it is really utterly impossible and 
you conscientiously take wlut time you 
do have, the miracle of the manna will 
be repeated. He that gathered much 
had nothing over. All you get in your 
morning is not too much for the needs 
of the day. And he that gathered lit
tle had no lack (Kxod. Id: 18).” 
word of God is nourishing and we 
should feed upon it.

18. a

The

apos
tasy. many would tnry repent under 
his reformation who would keep faith 
alive during the evil»* and would

A.P.M.

pro
mote true worship after the captivity. 
God commended Josiah because his 
heart was tender*

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Hilkiah. . . .said. . . T have found the 

book of the law” (v. 15). A young girl 
lay ill unto death. A friend coming in, 
she said. “I have been feeding ^n one

“ "Whom I shall see for 
not another' ” (Job 11:27). 
that verse perfectly,” the friend inter
rupted. “It comes after, ‘1 know that 
my Redeemer liveth.
“Whom I shall see for myself and mine 
eyes shall behold, and not a miner.' ” 
“What do you understand by the ex
pression. "Not another’?” asked the sick 
girl. “Why. it means—it means that 
we shall see the Lord ourselves.” she 
stammered, and asked, “Have you found 
out any remarkable meaning?” “In the 
German Bible they arc rendered differ
ently and our marginal traiodation is 
like theirs.’' "*l never look at the mar
gin or the references.” “I find then a

with

j£'

declared 
There must Cnnnda lias hud an unusually suc

cessful series of borne shows this 
season. Most of lier big cities and 
towns have held shows, including 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ot
tawa. Montreal, Galt,, and Amherst 
away down by the sea. They 
all well attended, 
financially and as big horse events. 
The people oi wealth and lav. hi on in 
<>ur towns and citioa have not lost 
their love for Hie horse. It holds aa 
high a place as ever before in their 
affection, though the big touring car 
and the runabout are used more 
largely than ever for going about 
One just wonders a bit, however, 
when attending these shows, and 
watching the people pacing from 
their autos to the boxes and sea to 
in the arena, whether the horse 
means any myjp? to them than a play 
thing, a créant re that will provide a 
high class entertainment for two or 
three hours. And yet, even if :h»a is 
so, the horse’e power to attract, is an 
at set that can be counted on to keep 
it in the front rank among the live 
stock of tin* farm. The mmfiiliiees of 

Is recorded he will he with me. and not a *< in tiger, the horse nas not departed, however,
history of He is the good .Shepherd, and 1 know even in the big cities. It still does

ha* j 'U* ▼oice; a stranger whom 1 would not duty in harness, and the heavy draft-

all the morning.” “Whnt verse?”
myself. . . .and 

“I know

were
and successfulThe verse i«.

ap
pears to have extended liis interest ami 
dominion over all that remained of the 
twelve tribes of Israel. Our fathers 

kept the word of the Lord - 
Tip' king realized that the condition of 
duilah and Israel was unfavorable and 
e\en distressing because of the 
sins of the nations. In its words, •’our 
falhers,” lie probably refers to Manas- 
sch and Ainon. in the light of the book 
of the law he believed that greater, cal
amities were

have not

past great help in comparing scripture 
scripture" (1 Car. 2:11). " What is the 
word in the margin, instead- of ‘a noth- 

"‘A stranger.’ ” the dying girl 
said; then repented softly. ‘ "Whom I 

in ii iiJÎ* :l ' , ' see for myself, and mine eves shall
Hi. ilulda !.. prophecy (va. 22 28.) behold, aihl .ml a a-r-ngv.':" ami want 

*1.11? deU'gaUon proceeded at once on, I am in the valley of the aluidow. 
to mild ah the propheless. “All we know I shall soon cross the dark river, but 
of this celebrated woman 
hero and in the parallel
Kings. Hut this short narrative _____ ___________
immortalized her name. Probably the | follow. And when T open my eyes in er, the expresser, and the light de-
two prophets. Jeremiah and Zvphaniati. | another world, it is the Lord J-sus 1 ivery beast, are fto much in evidence

absent from 1 he city. Hut God is | whOni I shall behold my own Saviour Jto they ever were.
7.. 1. 2 . 2 4  ■ . ' ft I'.- llU'fl Iron li'i-i .. .1 .. .. .1 • .... 4 . -.............not straightened in his instruments. Ha i Il,-V own true I’riend. and "not a <t va ug- 

enn use a woman to speak f.ir htm as 1 °r-' 1 shall at last see him whom,
well aa a man. a humble person as w ! !'ot haring seen. I love.” She dosed her 
ns an exalted one. Hnldah had the full * ^xhalisted, and her friend went (By J. A. XV. Raglan.)
prophetic pi ft. and spoke so bnldlv I 4VV1,V* ‘‘Lillian has drawn more I have been on the farm all my life,
confident Iv and prompt I v as would Isa vom,"°rt and profit from one vers,, than Since I wae fifteen I have done for 
inh or Jeremiah." Whc'.lon T!„i w„r,l" ' l,*ve. fr,,m tl,v wh"1'' b"ok- 1 bave myaelt 1 worked for the farmers 
giv.'., („ tlie king hv w,„ no ! .T,'> th! rri|,l""',: "l"' hni for e'K 't veare During by time work-
rc,.4„, i„g for II,.. V w, i ,* l,ave ,H'" !ik'- floating nu- out I caw boys who left the arm
W„ n„i f.„. . ' Wl! C»rch>«dy over the «irfacc of wnte.s tin- A boy. coming into manhood, should
ÎT Z : ' 17i"v ■ h , ! î ‘ T V 1 i,er lvhi"h b • l>-Tl.; she has dived deep bave some attraction on the farm ;i, / '' , ” tl" himl, |a„d (he treasure her osvn” say a colt or a team that he to al-
woii d not <;ee rhe desolation of th* na- “And <liaphsn rend it before the king” lowed to cal1 his own. Help hill) to 
*7 .b" "VV.M "’V" '"'y- 1 v. 18,. A-,,lain man walking h,ke an into,eat in in then, ; get him

■ ' l’"1'11 1 a,ling t,f tl,.. bw (re. j home with »     minister after a to lf *bem up. Let him go to t.heV :V*L’ ■ >1! the eld.ws — 1 morning -ervi.-e s.,h] : m.tieed that fair i£ he wkhee, but be sure he him
•l-r.rihe work o' personally serving •> : Vau omitted the re,,lin.7 ef the serin- «omethiug that will win a prize.
T l,"l of remet : . idolatry and of r"-, tores/’ < i intro,liielorv i Thla wiU zive him an incentive to
p,.,ring (he Ie... ■ prepared the way I service as as | ,..,,,1,1 l,e,..,„se mV 80 ahe.i-. and try again.
T..I fin. mg the ,l< Of the law. hot sermon was -, ••|t-., whv” re- Lndo’.igr the boy to take name in
h. .noh; not ati there. II.. most pith- joined the nm.n. ’ didn't von leàVe out | *vcr’Vtll,,1S .sloe; H he do«« not 
Us], to the not, . . *he great truths some of vonr own stuff"*" If the nues 1 d<* right, do not ftcoldwhirl, he had be- d. 30. Went up into tin" Z polite! it wal IftiS ' but h'" C him tu do 11

the house ui the Lord -This honoring Anvthing in a service had better be I neX
the long-neglected temple. All the pen j t,milted than the w„rd of tied- 
pie— The words of the law ’.vere r, ;.d Tie rent his clothes’’ (v. lit.)The king 
to an immense concourse assembled in let. the arrow of conviction into his 

the court of the temple. In which every heart. When lie heard the truth he 
order of the state, priests and prophets, eepted it. This is the wav of salvo- 
no less than nobles and peasants, hosrd lion of the sinner, the wav of enlight- 
the nev. revelation from the !i|>s of the eilment for the saint. , A gifted writer 
royal reformer, as he stood erect, lean- says, "If a cluster of heavenly fruit 
•ng against the pillar, at the entrance hangs within reach, gather it." If a
of the inner court, beside the sacred promise lies upon the page as a hank 
Inver, himself the new lawgiver of bis cheque, cash it. If a prayer is recorded, 
people."—Stanley. 31. The king, .made launch it as a feathered arroxv from the 
a covenant— the integrity and devotion bow of vonr desire. If an example of 
of Tosial, are seen in bis readiness to holiness gleams before you, entreat that 
make a "covenant before the Lord" its brilliancy may eradicate your life 
tp gbev Iiij word "with all Mi heart." like a star."

THE WAY TO Kb.KI* HOYS ON THE 
FARM.

l)o not keep the boy 
I working all the time; let him have 
1 «ante time for pleasure.

A RECORD COW.
According to the "Chicago Dairy 

/e duce.” the world’e record for 
milk and butter fat production for 
one year lias again been broken. R. 
\s Rov.la.n, of Waukesha, ie the own
er o: the record-breaker, which is a 
(juorrsev grade, and the teet wae 
made by the College of Agriculture of 
Wisconsin. Her production for the 
veer past wad 12,195 pounds of milk, 
containing 1,755 pounds of solids and 
695.3 pounds of butter fat. Tho handi
cap allowed because she was only 3
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"I retract my first opinion,” she said 
home till Lady Coningham comes b- r.. to herself ; “the girl is absolutely plain.” 
ac(l-^-- Some vague instinct called Margery’s

••yes; my mother has sent me here pride to arms. This woman hated her, 
with a message to you, Margery,” Kob- she felt, though their eye» had met but 
ert Bright said quickly. “She wants you once before. She drew herself up, and, 
to come to her for a month or so." resting one hand on her chair, faced her 

“She js very kind.” unwelcome guest. What had brought
“Wilt thou go, lass?” asked Reuben, her to the cottaget Margery felt her 

gently. limbs trembling; but her face showed
Margery drew a quick breath. no sign of the agony in her heart.
“i can not answer now," she said; “to- “Yes,” she said, steadily, 'I am Marg- 

morrow.l will tell you, Mr. Robert." *ry Daw. Do you wish
• Oh, there is no hurry,” Robert re- “Firet, let me express sympathy for 

turned, heartily. “Mother will welcome you in your loss,” commenced Vane, mod- 
vou gladly whenever you come." ulating her voice to soft accents. She

■ **> “ r.'r.z’,"
with you, Reuben «aid in the young allow thgt thought to become rooted, 
man’s ear. and Margery turned Indoors mu8t clotHe her darts with kind-
agaln; then he added in a louder tone. gnd with h,r ,w#etest words thrust

1 “u,t 6® up to the Weald for an hour, w d into thi, glrv, heart. “None
to see the men. Get thee some rest, €Sn ^ut those who have suffered
lae9;” .. ... , . what your grief must be,” she finished

“1 will stay here, if Margery will let tl ^ 6
m*’” Robert Bright said, putting one Margery’s head drooped. Had sorrow 
foot on the door step and' glancing Into destroyed all her good impuls-
the room. *e? She was prepared for war, and she

the met with sympathy and tenderness!
“You are very good,” §he faltered. 
Vane advanced into the room and 

pulled forward a chair.
“May I alt with you for a while !” 

she asked. “It ie not good for you to

Hubert’s steward will find me anol .n r«
:

Sweet Miss Margery
y • _____ d

a
=•e

by false vows, which were laughed to 
scorn perchance with his cousin when he 
had left her. She did not doubt the 
truth of the words she had just heard ; 
they had been spoken so naturally, the 
outcome of the speaker’s knowledge.
Had he not seen the lovers together?
Was he not in the house, with every op
portunity of judging ? Now all was ex
plained. Stuart had made his accident 
a pretext for leaving her in her sorrow 
without word or sign. Her youth, her 
joy, her light of life wa« gone, and 
henceforth she was alone in the world.
Her heart raised a cry agaiiHt this 
man. Why had he sought her?
Why’ had he eo ruthlessly 
broken the charm of childhood, and giv
en her the.4orrows of a woman ? Why 
not have left her in her innocence, con
tent in her humble life?

During the last three months Margery 
had lived in an atmosphere of indescrib
able happiness. She did not stop to rea
son with herself as to w'hether Stuart 
Crosbie’e comings and goings had not 
an unspeakable interest for her. She 
had welcomed him ûw her friend, the 
dearest in truth she possessed, until 
the day in Weald Wood, and then what 
joy filled her being! Stuart loved her.
The truth was revealed to her; the key 
to her contentment—her joyous spirits 
never saddened save when by the sick 
woman’t couch —was grasped. And now- 
all was at an end. An indescribable pain 
pierced her heart: she never realized till 
now how deeply her affections were cen
tred in him. Her shamed modesty re
sented the wound he had inflicted. She 
recalled the words she had spoken, the 
looks she had given, the kisses he had 
stolen from her lips, and at each thought 
she grew fainter and pressed diter small 
hands against her heart to stay its 
throbbings. She could think of nothing 
but the two figures standing in Weald 
Wood. with the sunshine overhead: and 
tin picture brought a flush of shame to 
her fare, a weight of unspeakable grief 
to her heart.

She reached the cottage gate at last, 
and advanced wearily to the door. The 
reality of Mrs. Morris* death came to her 
then in all its bitter force. In all the 
days of her childhood, whe ntrouble had 
overtaken her, she had sought the gen
tlewoman whose couch now stood blank 
and empty, and had found solace in her 
soothing love. Now she had none to 
whom she could turn, none to bring lier 
peace.

She threw off her hat, and, suddenly 
flinging herself upon the couch, gave 

... . .a way to a flood of passionate tears. A
Vane made no immediate rcPy» thousand thoughts coursed through her

her heart thrilled with satisfaction. Now mind Wae thfe the crogg of her ]ifp,
•be must conjure up all her power to de- Wag all thgt wag beautiful and happy 
feat Margery Daw. Plan after p an - gone forever from her? Was her lot 
lowed each other through her inm » u henceforth to be but sorrow and tears!
«he could arrive at none better a yer 8pint recoiled from the vision of 
trampling on this village r*va*e “lgn y grief. Some lines she had read a week 
and wounding her pride with darts e ^fore rose to her lips with an agony 
•ting of which would linger longest. Be- of degpai
fore she began the fray,, however, she Qod> i am so young, ao young! 
must see Stuart, breathe in hU ear that j am not uwd to tears at‘night 
•he had succeeded with his mother, and Instead of slumber, nor to pray’r 
thus ollav any suspicion he might enter- with sobbing lips and hands out wrung”; 
tain In the future that it wan through and, uttering a bitter cry, Margery bur
lier instrumentality that hit love-dream kd her fa€e $d her hands till the 
bad been broken. _ oxysm was eassed.

” eaid Mrs. Cros «• *£*'*!*. , Fatigue and sorrow had told upon her,

£,Sy w—“ Sit.TASSJ""®
y\7T?"Hr:rlr."u CUitVi-tït: .ztirS;tWBÇ. At .Uhsxsrd. w« must sepsr.t. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ but the

* ■*!? you SSS e ™ • chair, the faint breeze stirring the curls
Aunt CoMtsncs, I feel 1 am right. Bta- h^r forphead.
art muât b» aaved from this; and if w. preBeot]y the gound of footgt,pg
1ror*t well. we shall d aroused her, and, looking up. she saw
atari for the yilalge Remember, you will Reuben Mor’rlg ent,r theK 'den. gc,om.
»•*>•* a,n6®.r J* *** a „ , panied by a young man who. despitefhie
^ he diif cult, P P » handsome face, was certainly of a ple

ad Mrs. Croabie; ; but there it too much beIgQ gtamp The two men were ta,king
at stake, and I will control myael . earnestly ; and Margery noticed with a

Vane moved away slowly, caving e paDg the stoop in the sturdy shoulders, 
mother plunged in bitter t oug , an ^he worn face of the bereaved man. She 
mounted the stair» to her room. She had alwuy„ loved him, though tlie link him. 
put on her pretty hat, smiling tnump • that bound her to the dead woman was 
antly at her own image m the minor, wantjng jn her affection for him; and 
»nd, drawing on her glove», piumed a oug g^e forgot her own sorrow7 for the mo- 
the corridor till she reached Stuart b ment in thinking of his. 
teor. . She wae leaning back in the shadow.

She knocked softly, and whispered to and neither perceived her; hut her ears 
the servant caught her own name; and, too

“Is your master awake? ’ to move, she remained in her seat.
,rY«*» mi®®-” “Then you have not spoken to
“Ask him to come to the door for one gery yet ?” she heard the young 

minute, if he can.” question.
Vane fastened the last button of her “XQ. but i 8hall do it 

glove, and then stood waiting, a picture 
of grace and beauty, oa Stuart moved 
slowly into the doorway.

“I am going now,” sue said, gently;
“but, befor© I start, 1 wanted to let you 
know that I have succeeded with Aunt
Constance. She----- ”

“She agrees?” interrupted Stuart, rest-^ 
ing against the door for support.

“Yes, but,” continued Vane, “you muet 
not -be surprised if she is cold and hard.
Of course she was totally unprepared for 
niy news. I expect she will come and see 
you directly. Now will you trust me 
again, Stuart?”

“Trust!” he echoed, putting out his 
hand. “I have no words to thank you 
with, Vane. Margery and I owe all our 
happiness to you.”

“1 thought I would tell you ; and 
I must go,” Miss Chatteris said hurried 
lv. “You look pale, Stuart.”

“XIv head aches confoundedly! I beg 
am not u-sed to

“It is very bitter to me, Vane, to have 
to stoop to deceit; but it is a deep 
wound to mv pride, that Stuart, my 
son, should so far forget his dignity as 
to think of such a girl for his wife. 
You are prompted by the best and no
blest feelings, Vane; but I can not bring 
myself to submit to this degradation 
«-veil for a minutes. Stuart must know 
the truth- must know how I judge him 
in this.”

Yone rose hurriedly rrom her seat.
“I know you are right. Aunt Con

stance,” she responded quietly, though 
•he was inwardly disturbed by Mrs. 
Vrosbie’s words ; “but consider. Stuart 
Is impulsive, as strong-willed as yourself, 
if you cross him in this, who knows but 
that lie may do something rash—per
haps marry the girl w-ithout delay, and 
Ik* separated from you forever ? Is it 
not wiser to act cautiously, to be care
ful and politic? I do not advocate too 
much warmth on your part; meet Stuart 
coldly, but at the same time throw no 
obstacle' in the way. Believe me. dear 
auntie, you will lie relieved of all anxie
ty if you do this.”

“But what do you propose?” asked 
Mr?. Ooshie. resuming her seat, and 
Vane saw that her advice liad taken 
root.

«•\\> must let the separation come 
from her.” she answered, quickly. “It 
will not do to send the girl away—that 
would he put a stimulus to Stuart’s dé
terminât ion. No : he must be disillusion
ed ; and that will not be a difficult mat
ter. I should imagine.”

Mrs. Croshie was silent for a few mo
ments: she was irritated and displeased 
more than Stuart imagined she would 
be at the news of his attachment. To 
her it seemed incredible that a Crosbie 
should stoop to humiliate himself in 
this way. Vane’s words fell with good 
effect upon her ears. Had her niece not 
been at hand to smooth matters with 
gentle tact, she would not have been 
to restrain her anger. Something of the 
wisdom of tin- gill’s advice came home 
to her ns she mused. She saw that 
Vane was urged by iealousy and pride 
to break off this terrible connection, but 
she was quite wrong in her conclusions 
as to the source of that jealousy. She 
judged it to be solely the outcome of 
love for her son, and the thought came 
as soothing balm at such a moment. 
Once let them despatch that girl, and 
the marriage she hud planned would 
take place.

Vane watched her aunt intently.
“You will consent?” she said softly, 

breaking the silence.
“Yes,” Mrs. Crosbie answered abrupt-

SPOILED BY COMPOSITOR. MReuben had moved away down 
path, and the eight of the girl’s pale, 
drawn face, and listless, drooping figure, 
stirred the heart of the younger farmer. 
For weeks past he had grown to watch 
for this girl, tier rare beauty and dain
tiness were as something heavenly in his 
every-day life.

“lou must not fret, Margery,” he 
eaid, as kindly as lie could ; sympathy, 
always difficult to Mm, was almost im
possible now. “You are looking very 
pule end ill.”

The girl raised her hands, and pressed 
them over her hot eyes; then she rose 
with a faint smile, and drew nearer to 

leaning back against it with a

A*'An editor was sitting In his office one 
day when a man entered whose brow 

clothed witn thunder. Fiercelywas
seizin* a chair, he slammed his bat on 
the table, hurled bis umbrella on the 
floor, and 

“Are you

“Van you read writing?”
*‘Read°Uthat, then,” he eaid, thrusting 

an envelope with an in-

.A RISING PROFESSION.
(Fliegends Blaetter.)

“What’s Tyour friend’s business?” 
“Oh. he’s a discoverer of new Rem

brandts.”

sat down, 
the editor?”be alone like thi».”

“I like it,” answered Margery, turn
ing her lustrous eyes upon tier guest; 
and, as Vane saw their beauty, her 
brow* contracted, and she realized that 
her first judgment regarding this girl 
had been right, after all.

Her mood changed. When she had 
considered Margery plain, a half-con
temptuous thought bad passed through 
her mind to wound yet retain her sweet
ness. Now she felt she cared not how 
hard she struck to relieve the jealousy 
and dislike that rankled in hex bosom.

(To bo Continued >

he asked.

he edit
SC»jf'vÎ2.n yafd ‘Vhe editor, trying to spell

lte,‘ThaVs not a *B,’ it’s an *S,*

•6?,n" Oh, yes, I see. Well it looks 
lV;e 'Soles for Dinner,’ or 'Souls for
S "Nu™'sir/^1 <repnededther" man; "nothing 
of the sort. That’s my name-BoraDA 
Bn. net. 1 knew you couldn’t read. I
rolMeSeeth:b2SU^y^3t,^ X&l
^ IC don’t°remember it.” said the editor.

“Of course you don’t, because it went 
Into the paper under the villainous title 
of 'Su earcase To-morrow.’ ”

“A blunder of the compositor, I sup- 
ore ?"

EX-PENSIVE.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Blobbs—Bjones always .looks so pen 
sive when he speaks of his ex-wlfe.

Slobbe—Well, if you knew the amount 
of alimony he has to pay I gueas youd 
think she was rather expensive.

HAPPY DAYI
(Life.)

Mrs. Benham—I believe in the equal
ity of the sexes.

Benham—So do I; I am looking for
ward to the day When your harem 
skirts are advertised like trousers, at 
“90 cents a leg.”

” said

the door, 
weary little sigh.

“1 am very tired,” she said, wistfully, 
“and the heat tries me.”

“Come to my mother, and she
do not know what a 

Let roe

will
nurse you; you 
clever doctor she is. Dome! 
take you. awgy with me—1 will borrow 
a cart from some one in the village. Do 
come, Margery!”

Margery shook her head.
“1 con not go,” sh^ answered slowly. 

“Do not think me unkind; 1 can not

Slow, but Sure Poison
Goes All Through the System 

When Catarrh Sets In.
IYes. sir. and that Is what I am here 

to aet you about.. The way in w hicli 
that poem was mutilated was simply
smce*&1It’exposed &T2.5Î55L « 

think me a fool. (The editor coughed). 
Lei me show you. Thi* first line, when 
I wrote it. read till* way: Lying by
a weeping willow, underneath a 
sentie slope.’ That is beaut ful and
^an,*TÆ «TlHi

^aTw.’^nM' T Æ
Oh. thunder and lightning! Tills is toe
ni“IVe hard, sir—very hard,” said the
ed"Then take the fifth verse. In the or- 
lalna1 manuscript it said, plain as day
light, “Take away the Jingling money. 
It is only glittering dross!’ In its print
ed form you make me say, ‘ Take aw*y 
the tinKlinK honey: l>at some fllee in for 
the boss.' By George! 1 feel like at
tack in* somebody with your fire shovel! 
But oh. look at the sixth verse. I wrote. 
•I'm weary of the tossing of the ocean 
as It heaves.' When I opened your paper 
and law the lines transformed into I m 
wearing out my trousers till theyfr, 

• I thought that was 
rar. I fancy I have 
that compositor.

said the editor.

N
It’s the poisonous secretions ot cat

arrh that undermine the strength and 
vitality. Now is the time to get cured. 
Vatarrliozone cures thoroughly. Think 
of it, a lasting cure, so complete that 

trace of catarrh ever i et urns! «I ust 
inhale the soothing vapor of Catarrh- 

and freedom from colds, bronchitis 
and catarrh is assured.

Mr. T. Y. Mac Vicar, of Yarmouth, suf
fered for many years from catarrh, and 
says; “In my long experience with this 
loathsome disease, 1 never used any rem
edy that relieved anil cured so promptly 

When my nostrils 
that 1 couldn't

A
go.” NOT UP TO HIM.

(Puck.)
Teacher—Tell mel How do you prove 

the earth is roundÎ 
Dull but Smart Pupil—I never said Jt 

was!

LJ ! is face fell, and there was silence
Herbetween them for a few minutes, 

heavily fringed lids drooped 
eyes, aiul so he gazed, whilst the love 
raging within his heart urged him to 
take his trail sad being from sorrow to 
happiness. Suddenly it grew too much 
for him, and, putting out ills tvuiiU, he 
grasped hers tenderly.

“Margery,” kv said—“my darling!”
Margery tremblingly withdrew her 

met his glowing

ozone
SHREWD PERSUASION.

(Washington Star.)
“How dkl you convert young Mrs. 

Torkine to your votes for women 
idea!” asked one suffragette.

“I designed a perfectly feteching cam
paign costume and showed it to her.

JpWjUetL GOODS.

Salesmen—You'll : find >hese good 
wearing socks, sir.

Customer—Rather loud, kbit they.
Salesman—Yes, sir. But that keeps

the feet from going to sleep.—Tit-Bits.

METHOD IN HER TIGHTNESS.
(Exchange.)

Nell—When she is so stout I wonder 
why Ethel laces so tightly.

Belle—The man she is engaged to has 
such a short arm.

STRENUOUS ACTION.
(Pittsburg Gazette.)

Tailor—Has Mr. Owens taken any 
action on that bill of his yet.

Collector—Yee; he kicked me out the 
lost time I called to collect it.

1

;

;hands, and her eves 
ones, with horror and distress in their 
depths. She liad never d;earned 
this. She had liked Robert, thinking 
him a cheery, good-hearted man: 
love-love from him, when every pulse 
in titer beat only for Stuart! It was a 
horror—a sacrilege!

Robert Bright saw her light shudder, 
he tried once more to grasp her

as Cutarrhozone. 
were so stuffed up 
breathe I found a few inhalations of Cat- 
arrhozone sufficient to clear away the 
mucous. 1 am perfectly cured by Cat- 
arrhozone and free from the disease en
tirely.” Use only Catarrliozone. Com
plete outfit gives two months’ treat
ment, costs $1, and guaranged to cure; 
sample size 2/>c. Sold everywhere.

of

but KNEW
eaves, 

■aw the 
Ini

open at the knees. I t 
taking in an inch too fa 
a right to murder 
Where Is he?"

“He 1» out Just now,"

iy. I Iand N
"Forgive me, Margery, ’ he said, hur

riedly. “1 would not have apoken so 
but something within me forced 

bear to ees

<r'I11 wllh'"° «afd’thé post; "and I will 
coine armed."—Tit-Bite.FISH.

(By F. C. Lang worthy, expert in charge 
ot nutrition experiments, U. 8. de

partment of agriculture.)

soon,
me to do so. 1 could not 
you looking so pale and ill. You want 
comfort now, and so 1 spoke. Margery, 
1 love you! My darling, don’t be fright
ened. Perhaps 1 am rough ; but 1 love 
truly—you can not know how truly, 
Margery!”

But she had drawn back, and, with her 
face buried in her hands, had sunk into 
her chair again. As she felt his touch 
on her shpulder, her hands dropped, but 
her head wax still lowered.

“You must not eay such words,” she 
said faintly. “Dear Mr. Robert, for
give me, but—but I can not hear them. 
I—”

HOW TO OBTAIN 
A GOOD COLORMeat and fish are 'both flesh foods and 

are so similar In chemical composition 
anti In methods of preparation that there 
Is ample reason for the general feeling 
that thy serve the same purpose In the 

another at 
ekeeper and

Treateeent torRestore the Blood 
Supply That Has jteen Most 

Successful.
Vhere is only this to tcD peop 

arw pale, weak and bloodless. You are 
pale and weak because you haven't blodd 
enough and you won’t be better until 
vour blood supply is increased. You 
slmuld not lose any time in increasing 
your Wood supply, kr people who ne
glect anaemia, often slip into a deadly 
decline. When you have increased your 
blood supply you can reasonably expect 
to have good color, to have lost that 
tired, breathless feeling, to have a good 
appetite and get good nourishment from 
vour food. Now the only quick and al
ways effective way to get a supply ot 
new rich red blood is to take Dr. 11 ii- 
iame’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps to 
make new blood, and this new blood 
coursing through thev veins, brings 
health and strength to every organ ami

dlel and may replace one 
the convenience 01 the hous 
the preference of the family.

Th-.* way» of preparing fish are eo 
well known that they do not need men
tion in detail, but it la perhaps worth 
while to direct attention particularly 
to the food value ana palatabihty of salt 
and smoked fisheu a» reasonably inex
pensive article* of diet. Owing to their 
marked flavor U 1» possible to make 
many palatable dishes which contain on
ly small quantities of the fish, such as 
creamed smoked halibut, creamed cod
fish, or chowder made with Halt fish.

As flour, or other cereal, milk and the 
other materials used with the fish are 
usually cîieaper than fish or meat, such 
a dish Is manifestly cheaper mbh tmht 
a dish le manifestly much lose expen
sive than a roast, and when rightly1 
made is certainly palatable. If tlie sim
ple creamea-flsli dishes are not con
sidered suitable for dinner, they may be 

elaborate by combining the
cream sauce, covering with

baking, and there are 
urse, many other dishes which 
ede of salt fish, 

led fish

par-

ESSENTIAL.
(Washington Star.)

“Do you thipk the study of Creek 
ha» practical ^flue?”

‘^Certainly. Every man should know 
enough Greek to be able to t e vignizs 
the ' name of his college fraternity.”

le who

“I am a brute to tease you.” he broke
in. quickly; “but oh. Margery. I am 
not rare just now ! 1 love you so dear
ly: give me one kind word.”

“I can not, 1 can not!”
“You nu:st not hope. Mr. Robert. I—” 

“Not hope!” he repented, blankly. 
Not hope! Do you mean that, Marg
ery ?”

“Yes,"’ ghe answered, putting one hand 
to her heart to check its tumultuous 
throbbing#. ‘‘Yes; 1 mean it. 
you—you arc eo good; but love—”

The sadness of her accent touched

she cried. • > ♦AN EXTREME CASE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Jack—How very easily Kitty gets em
barrassed. Ever notice it?

Tom—Oh, my yes. Why, she’s blush 
pile of undressedmade more 

flali wit 1 
crumbs a

ed or boiled 
The fbv< 
fish mak 
people, 
hardi 
milk 
with 
fish o: 
which ^

crimson if she saw a 
lumber.luiI like too,

can
THE VOICE OF DISCONTENT.

(Washington IS tar.)
“Had much rain around here lately?” 
“No,” replied Farmer Corntossel. “Jes’ 

igh to keep the summer boarders 
kickin’ an* not enough to help crops.”

ed with bak- 
of meat.

smoked 
1th many 
ue seems 
quart of 

>ur and mixed 
dried fish (cod- 

makes a compound 
eln than a 

much as a 
steak. The 

egg, which is a 
further increases 

bring 
ut 1 1-4

is often serv 
potatoes in place 

oriness of the salt of 
es it a favorite dish w 

but Its high nutritive val 
y to be appreciative. A 
thickened with flo 
one-half pound of 
r finnan haddie)

pound and a 
addition of h 
common practice, still 
the protetd value. Two 
the food value u\ 
pounds of round 
pounds 
would 
and cost

“Then forget it all,” he eaid, huskily.
1 shall get over it.“Love does not kill.

And yet—” He hesitated, looked once 
more at her drooping figure, and then 
went on hurriedly? “Don’t let this stop 
you from going to my mother, if you 
care to do eo. 1 have to run up to Lon
don to-night. We should not meet.”

Margery rose and held out her hands 
In an instant he had them

fevery part of the body, making 
ailing people bright, active and strong. 
This has been proved in thousands of 

of which the case of Mra. George
Clark, Abbottsford. B. C.. is a fair am
ple. Mrs. Clark say»:# “After spend
ing two years and six months in a hos
pital training for a nurse I began to 
fail in health, was very pale, end the 
leatft exertion would leave me out of 
breath. After graduating I came to 
British Columbia to take up my pro
fession a? a private nurse. the first 
case I took I found I was not able to 

Asparagus was not introduced into on w|t]t my work. Doctors tomes 
Britain by the Romans, who applied mc and acting on my own judg-
the term asparagus to tender shoots m(?nt j purchased a bottle of Dr. Wil- 
which, according to Juvenal, grew on jjams’ p*,nk Pille. Before I had fin- 
mountains (Montani asoaragi). The jgjicd them I was really surprised -at 
plant is certainly native with us and result. The color came back to iny
occurs s]Kirsely on the eastern and fape j gained in strength and by the 
southern çoaeta of England at Anglesey time I had used nine boxes I wars hack 
and Pembroke in Wales and around at my WOrk as a nurse. I have since 
Wexford and Waterford in Ireland. It A,iarrjMl. but still have my friendly 
is no longer found on Asparagus Island, f0r Dr. William*’ Pink Pills.”
near the Lizard, as all text books of bv all medicine dealers or by
English botany assert, but «till grows mail at 5*0 ct,ntR a box or six boxes for 
profusely on some neighboring cliffs of $250 fr<lTn The Dr. William*,’ Medicine 
Kynanec Cove.—-From the Westminster t’o.. Brockville, Ont.
Gazette.

rut SOME SAY It’S CROOKED.
(Baltimore American.)

“Pop. is the world round?”
“That, my son, depends on who gives 

the answer. The extreme optimists say 
it is sometimes square, and the major
ity of pleasure-seekers declare it is very 
flat.”

half***? 
rd boiled

pi
nd

sirloinpoweary
!Mar- eggs would 

at of abouto him.
pretired to his breast, his eyes fixed on 
her face; but there was no indication 
of what he sought in her pallid cheeks 
and trembling lips. He loosened hie

n to th 
steak of

sirloin steak. Th 
serve more persons

1 1-2 
ie fish dish 
than the steakafore night

time. I can not bear to think of quitting 
her, poor lamb! But there’s many here 
as’ll be good to her, and I can not stay 
in the place ; it would kill me.”

“You will be a loss, Morris, ’ returned 
the stranger. “Have you sent word to 
Sir Hubert’s steward about going?”

“I’ve just come from him. He spoke 
very kindly, and tried to persuade me 
to stay on; but my mind is fixed, and I 
was firm. Sir Hubert and my lady are 
not coming home, after all, he tells me, 
for which 1 am sorry, as Margery would

UNUSUAL.
(Pathfinder.)

Jorkins—Ilow did you ever come into 
possession of such a cheap-looking um
brella as that?

Dorkins—Why, I got this umbrella in 
a very peculiar way-—1 bought it.”

Where Asparagus Grows Wild.g “Then,” he t=aid. slowly, “there is no 
hope. Margery 7”

“None.” she murmured, faintly. 
Robert Bright pressed his lipe to her 

hands, and the next minute she heard 
his step grow fainter and fainter along 
the path, and then the click of the gate 
told her that he was gone.

Margery sat on, w*—. 
fied. Then gradually 
back to her. bringing, in all its bitter
ness. the old pain of the morning, with 
a fresh pang of sorrow for the man who 
had just left her. She felt as though 
she had been cruel to him. He had 
been so earnest, so eager, and yet there 

hope. No hope! Her heart

dazed, almost stupi- QUICK, WATSON, THE NEEDLE!
(Philadelphia Record.)

Hoax—Here’s an article written by a 
that insects have

memory came

Margery rose and moved into 
door-w7ay, holding out her hand to the 
speaker.

“I hava hva vtl what von have been 
saying, Dud Re::?><*n ’•—calling him by the 

she hud given him when she was

the scientist who says 
emotions. He claims lie has frequently 
seen a mosquito weep.

Joax—Well, I've often seen a moth 
ball.was no

echoed the dismal words. Life that had 
been so bright and beautiful was now 
<inrk and drear as winter gloom. She 
sat on. heedless of time’s flight, vaguely 
watching the sun touch the trees with 
its afternoon gold, and sadly musing 
on the (lark mysterious future that 
stretched before her. At last she woke 
from her sad thoughts. The click of 
the gate had caught her ear. and she 
realized that the afternoon was nearly

The Hot Spell in South Carolina."“child.
Reuben Morris drew lier toward him. 
“My poor lass!” he said, gently. “Ilow 

worn and tired you look ! 1 meant to
has spoken to you to-night.. Margery.” 

“Tell me now,” she urged, giving her

Every packet of Wilson's Fly 
Pads will kill more flies than can 
possibly be caught on three hun
dred sheets of sticky paper.

HE HAD ONLY HEARD.
(Buffalo Express.)

“Are your neighbors' gossipy?” asked 
Billings.

“Some of them must be,” answered 
Gittings, “judging by the abiount of in
formation about them that my wife re
ports to me.”

Governor Cole L. Blease yesterday ad- 
immense and enthusiasticdressed two 

audiences of cotton mill workers in Spar
tanburg county, at Cowpens in tlie morn- 
in- and at Drayton - mills in the after
noon Both ;a trusses wttti «aid .by- 

familiar wtih the Governor to be

V
your pardon. Vane, hut 
pain, and 1 grow impatient. Tell Mu- 
gory - But l leave it all to y-n:. 
Thank you again and ag:

Vane‘descended the stairs rapidly? and 
she felt as ^ho seated herself in the 

. smart pony carriage that she Ivad fought 
half ]y*r battle, mid that, with a little 
care and discrimination, the victory 
would be eas'dv and gracefully won.

CHAPTER XL

UNITIES.
(Puck.)

The Rhine Maidens ate potatoes and 
all manner of starchy foods. “In order 
to preserve the unities!” they explain-r and foi whom he said the most effect-

, ,, lve remedy was ’’a little gunpowder and“The unities!” repented the then a few buckshot,” openly gave his ap- 
world. in great perplexity. oroval to lynching; *^ ^11 ",• Ye's. Only /or/ stout songstresses ««‘"g 
wfd be able to do full justice to tlie trf- of convicts ands»HüMlfled l is
logic» O'"1 things which are destined to " N^rihïnersî” d^oïn-
be Written about us! declared the ^{ newspapers, especially the Columbia 
Rhine Maidens, with prophetic dRcern- state and the Spartanburg Herald: 
ment. _________ . ....

Fat Tji.Iv'. .The Armless . Wonder Je* hadn'soui ’pardons 'end5 deefared that 
rl a vs the viol:v \v1 t feet. Living tf be should he im near bed he would go

’ lie has ’ to the Vnitcd Stale*.Senate a* the suc
cessor of Senator ? R. Till 
onburjr HeroH

lift.” hand to the young man.
"1 am going away, Margery." Reuben 

replied. "1 can not stay her.*. The sight 
ot nil

characteristic of the man.
At Drayton he denounced the negroes 

‘apep and baboons"qyvd would kill me; su i ;iin 
to leave it all; and I startgoing whom he called

Valuable Advice to Mothers.
If vour child comes in from play 

Coughing or showing evidences of 
Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any 
kind, get out your bottle of Nerviline. 
Rub the chest and neck with Nerviline, 
and. give internal (loses of ten drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water every two 
hours. Tliis will prevent any eerious 
trouble. No linimer.t or pain reliever

jv.st
for Australia at the end of the week. 1 
have been up to Farmer Blight’s, and 
Mr. Robert has walked hack with lie to 
talk it ail over.”

gone.
“It is Dad Reuben!” she murmured ; 

and. rising, she dragged herself from 
the chair ned stood, looking pale and 
il:, as a'shadow fell over the door way.

CHAPTER XII.
“You r.re Margery Daw?”
A cold voice fell on Margery’s ear.

She turned, and her eyes rested on Vane 
Chartvris, looking inexpressibly lovely 
and graceful in her white toilet. She 
looked steadily at Ma;"cry. noting with
secret pleasure her Worn. raj.stained kmeton *" " •

Sir face and du*tv -,i-h

ed.

Along the hoi road, and through thi* 
village, where her strung, dazed look 
awoke wonder in the women’k uwnL.% 
and se y their tongues wagging in ni: y. 
toiled Margery. She was piled with but 

thought, one terrible thought, which 
shilled her heart, and rou-ed her print.
Stuart Crosbie had de^eiv. 1 her: he had 
<!fliberate!v sought her. and—a blush 
dved- her cheek « ’t the remembrance-—
„o„ her love, h r our.-, innocent love, quietly. “I have many ,tvends;

“Australio!” repealed Margery, draw
ing closer to him. “h*o soon!”

“ \ es, lass, 1 must go. 1 had an offer 
through Farmer Bright to go up coun
try to a man, who wants a stock-driver. 
It isn’t money that takes me. Margery. 
1 must quit llurstley. or 1 shall go mad. 
But we must think of you, lass?”

“1 shall, he all right,” Margery said.

equal* Nerviline. which In** been the 
gren-f fnev’ • :r:;fedv ::i Pa in da for the 
past fifty v, Tv v n 2.1c bottle of
Nerviline.• ; cpTv'aran

i
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TEL» ATHENS REPORT KK, JULY »6, l»II

FUMED Hflia”

Mrs B. M Bernard, and her two 
children, who have been visiting -her'. I E ...
parents here daring the past two JEApiE MMNOC AND HER DEVOT- j J 
months, have returned to their home * , ED LITE lit OAMAOA. •
in.Watson, ffe* v

Her solo, “Abide with ne," sang in 
the Methodist Church here on Sunday 
evening, was rendered with her former 
sweetness of voice and manner.

Tber will be greatly mis-ed by her 
parents and her many friends here, 
who hope for their safe jonroev hoirie, 
and for their return to Addison at no 
distant date.

v - :-C \.*vS

rr
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*:

tm * THE CENSUS MANKjMj
R Worn*» Whoa

With Is Owe el the
ws in the History el 

the Sisk |
Wsnndtri far Thirty Yeses.

Myr"' The Kind YcnHsve Always Bought,
use for over S9 years, bas fcorno thd signature

— and Iv.sbocn made under his per- 
(T.j’jM eonal supervision Einoe its infancy.

Allow ii<> one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfoils, Imitations atilt Japt-as-good.” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger-the health of ,* -, ’ 
Infant e and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

ich has been
<*>'/

was surprised to learn how many young people oi 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. 
for free catalogue.

the
inÎ

! - 1
%at one «> Of the tour

DEATH AT FBANEVILLB cat m place d’Azmee, i 
rimply to week 1 torture ! $i Send' There peered away et hie residence 

two miles eept of Frankville, at 5 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, Mr Samuel 
Heuton, one of Kitley’e well known 
and highly respected citizens. He bad 
been a sufferer for some time with 
cancer. Last fall he underwent un 
operation at the Brockville General 
Hospital

Deceased was born on the farm 
where he died 62 years ago and with 
the exception of a few years spent in 

bwestern States has always 
iiis vicinity. He was a vet

eran of the Fenian Raid of 1870, 
serving with old No. 3 company, 4lat 
Battalion, Prescott anil Cornw.ll. 
The company at that time was one of 
the finest with headquarters in Frunk- 
ville. Mr Hanlon was also a justice 

j of the |ieaoe, being appointed by the 
| Whitney Government. He 
aeoretarv-treasurer of the acliool board 
for the last 17 years. He was a Con
servative in politics and a member of 
the Anglican church, where the funer
al was held

Besides his sorrowing widow he 
leaves to mourn his low two sous, W. 
M. au-l Meredith, who reside at home ; 
three brothers and two sisters, who 
nil reside near Frankville with the 
exception of one sister who resides in 
the west. «

I». • ■automne at tire sculptor's art m j 
Carafe, then there are vandals in oar 
midst who would have been ftt mem- ; 
bees at tiret barbaric horde that eerijr ! 
ht the middle egee peered oeer tire : 
Alps, over-can Italy, end sacked

!

t Brockville Business College
'lastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Rue* 

j gc-ric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its gv.arantoo. It destroys Worms 
And allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

•t

*. tire porpone <ti tiw vendais i 
eecompHshed. and tire bene- j 

total bannie figure remains, to adorn 
the monument that oommemoratee tire i 
founding of Montreal two hundred and 
aixty-oine yea» ago this month.

.de work to which Jeanne Manne 
devoted her life and her meane wae

woe not ii ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

! tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
the

that of naming tire nick.lived
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ,

tire infirm and needy, and binding up 
tife wounds sustained by three, who, 
in almost daily conflict, were holding 
tire little outpoet of civilization against 
the onsets of the relentless Iroquois. 
Jeanne Manoe was the Florence Night-' 
mgaJe of Ville Marie, the prototype 
of tire trained nursee whose services *

Ï

Fire Insurance
PROFESSION AD CARDS. 

DB.C. M. B. CORNELL
COB. OA.RDIN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN HUHOKON A ACCOUCHEUR

farm eo large a part of tire work of; : > 
mercy carried on to-day m our great | 
hospitals. 1

Mademoiselle Jeanne Manee belong
ed to au honorable family of Nogentle' j 
Bod, near Langres, France. She 
born in 1606—two years before tire j 
founding of Quebec. She received tire 
education of a young gentle woman at 
her time. Her constitution was defe
cate, her manners graceful yet digni- j 
fied. Though an earnest devotee, she 
felt ne vocation lor the cloister; and 
yet, writes her biooanfaer Faillon. 
whale “atoll in tire world" tire led tire 
life of a

E. J. PURCELLwasê

The Kind You Haye Always Bought A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
XjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens1 I

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE OENTAUM COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTNEET, MEW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT AHO ROSE.

CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES 

want a representative for

COR. VICTORIA AVE* 
AND PINE ST.

She had read accounts ATHENS■EH-VOU NEED NERVE J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseaeea

Court House Square — Brockville

at Lie missionary weak carried on
among tire Indians of Canada; her en
thusiasm was kindled, and she 
journeyed up to Paris to seek advice 
respecting her engaging in the work. 
She received encouragement from high 
ecclesiastics, and from ladies of rank, 
wealth and seal. Well supplied with' 
money for her pious work, she went 
to Rochelle, from whence tire ships

and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since £887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock fo 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

THE MOTOR BOAT
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

Writiog on the fascinations of motor 
boating, Dr. Mar* G. McElhinney of 
Kingston states : Motor boating is the 
most varied, most enjoyable, most can
tankerous and -most versatile sport 
known to man. It opens up a fresh 
interest at every turn, gives oppor
tunity for taking a wide variety of 
chances and develops the power of de
scription, especially in the matter of 
vituperation and other sorts of redhot 
language that a man. once caught in 
its toils, can have small hope of escai*». 
Moreover, he does not want to escape 
All that he feels is necessary to com 
plete happiness is a larger or a faster 
Itoat. With us Canadians, love ol the 
water is a race instinct, a legitimate 
heritage from the peoples from which 

We love water so

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
x'xFFICB next to Town Hall, Elgin V z Street. Athena.

Professional call», day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

,111a are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
renerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
at a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address, 
me Seebell Drag Co., It Catherine#, Ont.

H» nerves control nil actions of the body eo that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all otgnoa ut 
the system; Early Indiscretions and Exrassss have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. U 
prulnsaap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
■jenrrihor condition of manhood. They remain weak- 
HmmentnUy, physically and sexually. Hew yea Ml 
Arirai nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
sped* before the eyes w ith dark circles under them, 

kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
diluting dreams, sediment in urine, pimpiee 

. eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, care 
presalon, poor memory, llfelem, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change- 
ableanoods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, at*.

This it the condition oar Now MathW Tr.rh.snS la 
GUARANTIED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life- 
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we win tell you whether you are curable or not.

sailed for Canada, and here sire fell
in with tire party about to set out for 
tire wilderness tor tire purpose of es
tablishing a colony almost two hun
dred miles beyond Quebec, on the is
land formed by, the junction of the 
two great rivets ol tire west and the 
north—the island oi Montreal.

On May A 1642, they embarked tor 
Montreal, tire little flotilla consisting 
of a pinnace, a flat-bottomed craft 
moved by sails, and two rowboats.

On May 18 they .Jntxied an the Is
land ol Montreal at the spot where, 
thirty-one years before, Champlain 1 
had chosen as the fit site oi a settle- j 
ment.

In the following year a French lady : 
of rank. Madame de Boullion, gave 
forty-two thousand livres for the build
ing of a hospital at Villa Marie, i no 
enclosure within the palisade stood Friday, Aug. 25, 1911. 
near toe river, and in the spring it -------------------

al&^t^ihr^S Homeseekers’ Excursions
LT'ul.”°^u TO CANADIAN WEST

rmho^rew:^inPgtt,:it^ j «O Day 'Return
higher ground adjacent. In order to j Aug 8 and 22 
protect it against the Iroquois it too " 
was surrounded by a palisade, and, 
in time of danger, a part of the garri
son was detailed to defend iL The 
hospital was intended not only to 
nurse sick Frenchmen, but to nurse 
and convert sick Indians.

Among the notes to one of the vol
umes of the Relations is this tribute 
to Jeanne Manoe. She "was at one 
time the main support of the Montreal 
colony. Beseiged by tire Iroquois in 
1651, and at all times exposed to 
their incursions, the new settlement 
was in danger of destruction; Mile.
Manoe furnished Maisonneuve with 
22,000 livres from the hospital en
dowment, with which to raise and 
equip soldiers for the defence of the 
town. In the following year she visit
ed Paris, and procured the reorgani- 
ation of tire Montreal Society, which 
had become greatly reduced, both in 
numbers and fonde. Later she had 
much to do with bringing from France 
the nuns of St. Joseph, 
she procured an endow 
dame de Bouillon. The establishment 
of these nuns, her administration of 
tire hospital (in which they succeeded 
her after her death), and her share in 
the management of tire colony placed 
great burdens on the shoulders of 
Mlle. Mance, but tire discharged her 
duties with 
devotion, and 
judgment."

These were dark years far the col
ony. Danger ewe ever at hand, and at 
tiroes destruction wwmed inevitable.
He prospects were far from hopeful, 
and what was left at vitality was m 
the enthusiastic M«rifii.â<l( ||, Manoe.
6* earnest retd disinterested soldier 
■areotmenve, and the priest Oliver 
■nd his new Seminary at St Suipsce.

During these ye

[' •L
RWO* ,■ .$»'7' STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthlll Nurseriesbasl

Toronto Ontario

HARVESTERS’ $|0 00 
EXCURSIONS VtU.UUwe are sprung, 

that we always want to be near it or 
on it, and even refuse to take our 
whiskey without it. There is a lot 
to learn about motor boating, a lot 
that cannot be got out of books. A 
man may fake knowledge on many 
subjects and pass, but if he tries the 
game in motor boating, he falls down 
hard. This is why motor boatmen are 
a pretty decent lot. They are there 
with the goods, and what they do not 
know they are willing to ask. Some 
sailors of windjammers sneer at the 
power boat, hinting that it is too free 
from danger and needs little handling. 
Let such make Kingston in a lively 
south wester in a motor boat and be 
will get all the action and interest that 
he can hold foi the time and distance.

eiWe Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911nervous debility, varicose veins, blood
AND SHN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Beehlet aa DirerereefJMsn. If naakle fa caB 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

DrsKÉNHEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

Alt letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

—w- uarereMa ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat

\ The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Sept. 5 and 19

Cheap Return FaresNOTICE LATEST FAB^IQSVancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
Portland, Ore.......................

San Francisco, Cal..................
$85.05 
$88.05

On sale Aug. 6 to 10 and 13 to 16.
2$We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Write for our private address. Only llqe running through sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application toA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK- A. M. CHASSBLS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

i
GEO. E. M'OLAOE, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph ■ ----------------------------
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by j — _ A . , _ _

all lines to all parts of the World. Hi A Y T ill rr.

Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro 
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

Licensed AuctioneerScobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
■nd Drug Cure gFSTM;
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Prise *5.00 box, or 8 boxes for *10.00. Tiw 
Soobell Drug Co* It. Catharines, Ont.

For the latter 
ment from Ms-

ï
Sales conducted any place in the 

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to

Farm and real

E. TAYLOR,conscientious 
practical Tel. 24 A Athens.HTM CHEMIST MS IF

HardwareA graduate in organic chemistry, 
who has made a study of many of 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to 
pay fçr a lot of unnecessary expense. 
The following is the recipe of a well- 
known secret preparation, and is 
known by authority to be one of the 
best stomach and liver tonics. It is 
prescribed by many of the best 
physicians.

This mixture cures constipation and 
bilvousness. The recipe :—
Fluid Extract Cascara.
Syrup Rhubarb ...........
Carriana Compound .
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 5 

Take a tcaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

burned in the chapel at An emmem authority, who has 
the Hotel Dies.—ifcnntrr il Staodaed. * made a careful and scientific study 

------------------------ of the relative values of drugs hav
ing a specific action on the kidneys, 
bladdei. and liver, pronounces this 
an excellent combination.

You can buy the ingredients sept» 
rately and nun at hone.

MIDWAY 0t* MARVELS
Customer: "How do you know the colors in Sharwin-Williams 

Paint, Preparsd, are durable?"
Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P, are durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products| has its. own 
lead and zinc mines, and employe a large etaff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

I "With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough
I Assimilating they receive In mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
I permanent and durable colors it ia possible to manufacture. 5. W.P. 
I weals at long as any paint can wear and Attains its brightness and 

freshness for the greatest possible rinse.!* .7,

KMlEY &

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vito inspection of the vaines offered.

OPHÜ.WT .realm*.!

Tiie di- ctors of tha Ottawa exhibi- 
bition haw- broadened the scheme of 
entertainment. That will be evident 
from announcements later of the 
famous vaudeville stars, acrobatic 
troops, etc,, that will appear before 
the grand stand. The inevitable mid
way will be more seosational and o! the early years oi Montreal, mod 
curious than ever. This rollicking it is b'-caus ci tira* work that in tire 
feature will be furnished bv the Park j group oi e. -tuary that forme the 
Booking Circuit of New York, which nrenunrent miemaretin* tire iotmd- 
meaos that à gorgeous assemblage of the^ore' * Pl*” " 
the world’s freaks and marvels will be gmpse ^ Mont 
at Ottawa. its first hospital. Jeanne

danger Jeanne Mance remained at her
post, administering tin* allairs ci her 
hospital, and with her associates 
nursing the sick end wounded, and 
caring for the ne y and homeless. 
And so passe : the üte oi thki Hatyuty»

fi o*.
I oz. 
1 oz.

oz.eseotmg the first 
and the loonier ol

a ie-

[CELL Great weather for a boat trip. Pal
ace steamers “Kingston" and "Toronto” HkW red bismuth both 
for Montreal, Quebec, Toronto,’ Char- grerehar poyrif <4 
lotte and 1000 Island points daily. ■V boorae era 
Fall particulars and folders from Geo.
K McOUde, City Agent

idf and HeavyGlass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, a If-tin
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.
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FOONe HOTEL DIED* I
-

ADDISON *mm
• . .:■ * . 1 Mrs E. M. Bernard, and her two_ . 4 " vhi j, >-

children, who have been visiting her . „ . 
parents here during the past two 
months, have returned to their home 
in Watson, Sash.

Her solo, “Abide with us,” song in 
the Methodist Church here on Sunday 
evening, was rendered with her former 
sweetness of voice and manner.

They will be greatly misled bv her 
parents and her many friends here, 
who hope for their safe journey honte, 
and for their return to Addison at no 
distant date.

n

AND HER DEVOT- !

|1 • ED LIFE 111 CANADA.

THE CENSUS MAN ,A iA it Whom Statue____ _
In Montresd Recently tWith Is One ol the

■ctscs In the History MsT: The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and xrliich has been 
• in use for over CD years, has homo t’:d signature of 

and has been mado under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Exper-'rnents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

was surprised to learn how many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. Send 
for free catalogue.

t« aed WcMudcd for Thirty Yi
! H the purpose of those, who > few , 

W. tampered with the states ! 
Mance, which adorns oos 

d the tour cornera «4 the Meeeon- tai
DEATH AT F8ANKVILLE t m place d’Armea. \ 

MnntirwL was simply to work deetroe- 
oee of the most beautstal tThere paused away at hie residence ««w <* the sculptor's art m

two miles east of Frankyille, at 5 Canada, then there are vandale in our
o’clock Sunday afternoon, Mr Samuel midst who would have been 6t mem- j 
Hanton, one of Kitle/a well known b>*s of that barbaric horde that early 
and highlv respected citizens. He had HLklri
bet*o a sufferer for some time with
cancer. Last fall hr* underwent mi Howwsl th* purpose of tf» vnrtflaia 
operation at the Brock ville Genenri was not accomplished, and the beae- | 
Hospital beonse figure remains, to adorn

Deceased was born on the farm the Boniuma that commémorâtes the I
where he died 62 years ago and with fofo  ̂ i

the exception of a few years spent in work to winch Jeanne Www |
the Southwestern States ha* always devoted her liie and her means was, 
lived imbis vicinity. He was a vet- that at nursing the sick, succoring 
eian of the Fenian Raid of 1870, foe infirm and needy and binding up 
serving with old No. 3 company, 4lst
Ddttdlioii, Prescott and vornw*II. tbp little outpost of civilization-sgaiost j 
The company at that time was one of j the onsets of the relent!

Jeanne Manoe was the Florence Night-1 I 
ingafe at Ville Marie, the prototype > 
ol the trained nurses whose service# ' 
term so large a part of the work of, , 
mercy carried on to-day in our great I 
hospitals.

Mademoiselle Jeanne Mance belong-

What is CASTORIA

$ Brockville Business College
' yastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its f r.arantco. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

* I -

X

tI ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

tt W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Boars the Signature of u

Iïoqooie.
i the finest with headquarters in Frank- 

ville. Mr Hanton was also a justice 
of the peace, being appointed by the 
Whitney Government. He 
secretary-treasurer of the school board

Fire Insurance/? SK3
; | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

E. J. PURCELLwas*
DR.C.M. B. CORNELLThe KM You Me Always Bought He whs a Confer the last 17 years.

8«*rvative in politics and a member ot ' ed to au honorable famify of Nog 
the Anglican church, where the tuner- ^Tbefe^ the
al whs held ... founding of Quebec. She received the ;

Besides his sorrowing widow he education of a young gentle woman of j 
leaves to mourn his lots two sous, W. her time. Her constitution was deti- 
M. and Merndith, who reside atdiome ; cate, her manners graceful yet digni- ;
three brothers and two sisters, who 'Kloog^. 8X1 ea™8t <^ev^tee*
.... et i mi mi .1 felt ao vocation tor the cloister; andall reside near Frankville with the ^ ^ Faillon,

exception of one sister who resides in "«till in the world" she led the
the west. « life of a nun. She had read accounts

of Lie missionary work carried ou 
among the Indians of Canada; her en
thusiasm
journeyed up to Paris to seek advice 
respecting her engaging in the work.

Writing on the fascinations of motor "«"T*1 «K*>™agemant from high j Ooobt Hons. Square
U#* rx n « pil;___ e ecclesiastics, and from ladies of rank, I----------------------------boating. Dr. Mara G. McElhinney of weltth mk1 ^ Well with !
Kingston states : Motor boating is the money for her pious work, went !
most varied, most enjoyable, most can- to Rochelle, from whence the ships \
tank emus and most versatile sport tailed io: Canada, and here she fell j Professional cal™!,' dav o
known to man. It opens up a fresh *? with foe party about to set out ior promptly. Phone No. 17.
interest at every turn, gives oppor- j Dr de V.Il’S Female Pill,
tnmtv tor taking a wide variety of dred miles beyond Quebec, on the is- ■ * «1 ”l. French regul.tor; never fall,. These
chances and develops the power of de- land formed by, the junction of the ! jiue are exceedingly powerful in regulating the

! Seri,.tion, especial I v in the matter of kuugr^ rivers of the west and the JgSS^JSmSSL' Dftdi t2?SldU? 
vifcnI»Hration and other sorts of vedhot north—tile island of Montreal. *6 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address.

*k.«. A «.ov. rxrt/ia» M.iolii On May 8, 1642, they embarked for 1 nie Soebell Drug Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont.UnKjage that a man. onoe caught m Mootrealf uule ffotilla consist:,« j 
I its tolls, can have small hope of esca,**. ^ a pinnace, a flat-bottomed craft !

Moreover, be does not want to escape moved by sails, and two rowboats. j 
All that he feels is necessary to com On May 18 they i«tided on the Is- i
plete happiness is a largef^or^à faster l&od of Montreal at the spot where,
I>oat. With us Canadians, love ol the 5*"“ ***?■ Champlain

. , i . bad chosen as the fit site of a settle-water is a men instinct, a legitimate mont \
heritage from the peoples from which In the following year a French lady HARVESTERS’ $|Q QQ
we are sprung. We love water wo ot rank, Madame de Boullion, gave EXCURSIONS —' *
that we always want to be near it or forty-two thousand livres for the build- Wednesday Ane- 16 1911-t “*• ri S&^3SS-J1USr^3 S.TÏS.W.whiskey without it There la a ot ne„ Ulc river- and inFtlle ,priug it ------------ ------- -
to learn about motor boating, a lot was in danger of inundation, and iu it i i n •
that cannot be got out of books. A tact, during the first winter the high liOIÏÏ6S88K0rS tXCUFSlOOS
man may fake knowledge on many water caused by a thaw nearly flood- rpn n a m a m a M wfqt

ed out of place. There was also no CANADIAN WEST
room m spare within the palisade, and j 
the hospital was accordingly built 
higher ground adjacent, in order to 
protect it against the Iroquois it too 
was surrounded by a palisade, and, 
in time of danger, a part of the garri
son was detailed to defend it. The 
hospital was intended not only to 
nurse sick Frenchmen, but to uursti 
and convert sick Indians.

Among the notes to one of the vol
umes of the Relations is this tribute 
to Jeanne Manoe. She "was at one 
time the main support of the Montreal 
colony. Besetged by the Iroquois in 
1651, and at all times exposed to 
their incursions, the new settlement 
was in danger of destruction; Mile.
Mance furnished Maisonneuve with 

I 22,000 livres from the hospital en- 
| do w ment, with which to raise and 
equip soldiers for the defence of the 
town. In tiie following year she visit
ed Paris, and procured the reorgani- 
ation of the Montreal Society, which 
had become greatly reduced, both in 
numbers and funds. Later she had 
much to do with bringing from France 
the nuns of St. Joseph. For the latter 

; she procured an endowment from Ma- 
TheFinest Farming Country in the j dame.de Boullion. The establishment 

World ia to be found along the line of there nun», her administration of
a, o,„d t™* rea. a a. F„ : £
Vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and : the management at the ootoay placed 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature great burdens on the shoulders ol 
with beautifully engraved maps, and Mile. Manoe, but rtie discharged her 
giving full information about FREE duties with enthusiasm, conscientious 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R.
Ticket Office.

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
A Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON fc ACCOUCHEURIn Use For Over 30 Years. -

t. TT MURRAY STRUCT. HEW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAR, THROAT AID NOSE.

CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 

want a representative for

COR. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST.

ATHENSMEN-YOU NEED NERVE J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employee 
of cancer and chronic di

and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since J887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock fo 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

kindled. and shewasTHE MOTOR BOAT d in treatment 
seases

Brockvillk
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

FFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
or night attended to

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system: Early Indiscretion» and Fvr—es have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
!g_a profier condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. Hew yen feel? 
Areÿou nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitatfon of the heart, 

' Tul, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able .moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

at
STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthlll Nurserien
Toronto Ontario

New Method Treatment isThU U the condition\ GUARANTEED TO CURE
We have treated Disease, of Men for almost a Ufe- 
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we Win tell you whether you ere curable or not I&=.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS [1
Free Booklet ns Dlseassa off<Man. If unable Is call 

QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT
Wonderful Nervous System _____

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE

subjects and pass, but if he tries the 
game in motor boating, he falls down 
hard. This is why motor boatmen are 
a pretty decent lot. They are there 
with the goods, and what they do not 
know they are willing to ask. Some 
sailors of windjammers sneer at the 
power boat, hinting that it is too free 
from danger and needs little handling. 
Let such make Kingston in a lively 
south wester in a motor boat and be 

y ; will get all the action and interest that 
i he can hold foi the time and distance.

60 Day Return The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Aug 8 and 2Û Sept. 5 and 19

Cheap Return FaresAIT letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat

LATEST FABftfGSVancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
Portland, Ore......................

San Francisco, Cal.................
see us personally call at our 
■e patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

$85.05 
$88.05

On sale Aug. 6 to 10 and 13 to 16.
3We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Write for our private address. Only line running through sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application to.A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK. ! A. M. CHASSELSGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
6E0. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENTi

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World.

Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sal» Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

i

B. TAYLOR
Licensed AuctioneerScobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 

and Drug Cure SpaMs
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the i 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Priée (5.00 box. or 3 boxes for (10.00. The 
Soobell Drag Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm nnd real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 

E. TAYLOR,j Tel. 24 A Athens.devotion, and enriteni practical
judgment.”

These were dark years far the col
ony. Danger waa ever at hand, and at 
times destruction seemed inevitable.
Its prospecte were far from hopeful, 
and what was left at vitality was in 
the enthusiastic Mademoiselle Mance, 
the earnest sod disinterested soldier 
MaxBomseuYeJ and the priest Oliver 
and his new Seminary at St. Solptce.

During these yeans at ads ni and 
danger Jeanne Man.ce remained at her 

administering the affairs at her 
ftal, and with her associates 

nursing the sick ard- wounded, and 
caring for the ae ,y and homeless.
And so passe i tht- Life <rf thi» heroine 
of the early years of MngYtite^i mnA 
it is b^cauF ( l that work that in the 

feature will be furnished bv the Park group of .-. tuaxy that forms the 
Booking Circuit of New York, which \ poo «ment <••■.. îmemarsiâng the tound
ra eans that a gorgeous assemblage of I ^ c,l> • s P**®6 L
, ,,, .. , , , . ; to the figure representing the firstthe world’s freaks and marvels will be • mxrse in Montreal and toe founder of 

at Ottawa. j its first hospital. Jeanne Manee'e
------------------------ 1 mains were buried in the chapel at An em*nt ni authority, who bas

i the Hotel Dieu.—Montreal Standaed. j made a careful and scientific study
; .of the relative values of drugs hav- 

ygg 1 ing a specific action on the kidneys, 
! bladdei. and liver, pronounces this 
I an excellent combination.
I You can buy the ingredients sept* 
1 lately and mis at home.

rancm chemist tells of
PATENT MEDICINES

HARDWARE!
A graduate in organic chemistry, 

who has made a study of many of 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to 

fgr a lot of

MIDWAY OF MARVELS
Customer: "How do you know the colors in Sharwin-WiHiama 

Paint, Preparad, are durable?”
Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces diy colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and, zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

"With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. 5. W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.'*

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only n fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open'frvery evening.’

The diw-etors of tha Ottawa exhi
bition h» w broadened the scheme of 
entertainment. That will be evident 
from annouucrments later of tha 
famous vaudeville stars, 
troops, etc., that will appear before 
the grand stand. The inevitable mid

will be more sensational and

pay
The following is the recipe of a well- 
known secret preparation, and is 
known by authority to be one of the 
best stomach and liver tonics. It is 
prescribed by many of the best 
ph ysicians.

This mixture cures constipation and 
biliousness. The recipe :—

unnecessary expense.

acrobatic

way
curious than ever. This rollicking

Fluid Extract Cascara.
Syrup Rhubarb ..............
Carriana Compound .
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 5

Take a teas poo nful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

\i ox.
I oz. 
I OZ.& 02.

KAiUEY & CELL Greet weather for a boat trip. Pal- j 
aoe steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto” 
for Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, 'Char- BStettte 
lotto and 1000 Island points daily. "F beee—e °**- 
Full particulars and folders from Geo.
E. McGlade, City Agent

and bismuth both
—

Glass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, al! kinds of^helf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc. W. 6. JOHNSONCte fob to
v
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BOOTY OF THE BURGLARSEASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

4

$3,600 in Cash Prize» for Fermer»There is as yet no clue to the perpetrators of the burglary committed at the 
jewelry store of H. R. Know I ton on Tuesday night of last week. From the 
fact that a large quantity of valuable goods, easil v accessible, was left untouched 
it is argued that the theft was the work of an amateur. However that may be, 
the goo is are gone and Mr Knowlton’s loss will ne about $1,000.00. Last 
week the following circular was issued and it is hoped that some trace of the 
missing articles may be speedily obtained :—

Partial List of
Goods Stolen from the Store of H. R. Knowlton, Jeweller,

Athens, on the night of July 18th, 1911 :
12 10-K Wedding Rings, stamped H.R.K. on inside.
12 Single Stone and Combination Diamond Rings, small size stones.
9 Opal Rings—Single, Twin, Three and Five Stone settings, assorted. 
About 3 doz. Gentlemen’s G.F. Vest Chains, stamped in*swivels R.F.S. & 

Co., H. & A.S. as makers, and some other makers,
About 12 G.F. Lockets, stone set, assorted shapes, principal makers W.&H. 
15 14-K, 10-K Gold and Gold Filled 6 size Watch Cases, a few without 

movements.
1 IS size Sovereign or Cashier G.F. Case O.F., engine turned, P.S. Bart

lett movement, Gilt.
1 18 size Banner or Fortune G.F. O.F. Case, 17 Jewelled General move

ment.
1 18 size Banner or Fortune O.F. Case, 15 Jewel Waltham movement, Gilt. 
1 16 size Empress case, 7 Jewelled Waltham, Gilt.
1 16 size Empress Case, Swiss movement.
Probably other goods not yet listed, together with $70 or $75 in cash.

In addition, the following Customers' Watches, which would, of 
course, be second hand :—

1 18 size O.F. Silver 17 Jewel Waltham, No. 16013308 Case, Premier 
Style.

1 18 size G.F. Htg. 15 Jewel Elgin No. 2154282, Front cover of Case, 
Sprung Back.

1 18 size G.F. Htg. Key wind No. 1611677, Wm. Ellery.
1 6 size Htg. No. 8738090 Waitham movement, Cashier Case.
1 16 size Empress Case, Cheap Swiss movement.
1 16 size Waltham Gold O F., No. scratched in case 47209.
1 16 size Silver Htg. engine turned Case, Waltham movement No. 4826715.
1 18 size Silver O.F., Key Wind, Waltham movement No. 8810369.
1 16 size G.F. O.F. Waltham movement, not in running order.
1 16 size Silver O.F. Case, Regina movement, No. 2789678.
1 6 size G.F. Htg. Case and movement.
1 16 size O.F. Gun Metal Case, Swiss movement.
1 Small O.F. Heart Shape Gun Metal Case, Swiss Cylinder movement.

Your co-operation for the recovery of these goods and the 
detection and punishment of the thieves will be much appreciated.

H. R. KNOWLTON, 
Jeweller

A •R® TO” suing to build that new 
M horseblock, sidewalk or dairy

house of cement? Then Insist en Notice how we have purposely planned 
your dealer supplying you with the and imposed certain necessary conditions 
"CANADA Cement Not only will this in order to give large and small users of
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and cement an equal opportunity,
strictly high-grade cement that will As an illustration of thie: In prises "C” 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the and "D," the quantity of cement used 
thing you build, but it will also entitle has w> bearing whatever on the result
you to enter our Prise Contest. And in The fanner who sends as the beet pho-
thls contest you stand a good chance of tograph of as small a thing as a watering
winning a prise that will perhaps more trough or a gate post, has as much
than pay you for the cost of the work. chance for prise “C" as a man who sends
Every farmer in Canada who uses ‘"CAN- a photograph of a house—and the 
AiDA’ Cement is eligible to compete, applies to prise ‘D.’’
Four prises will be awarded in each Pro- Don’t hold back from entering because 
vines and these prises will be divided as you think you don’t know anything about 
follows: __concrete work. It’s very simple. Be-

Üiï*tn,piïï. "k°n W
r«

THE BEST BY TEST

Get our prices before placing your 
orders.

JjjOur Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

sides, we have a 160-nage book that we 
win send you free on request which tells 
you aU about concrete and how to make 
and use it In this book, you’ll find com
plete instructions for the making of al
most everything 
way of farm utilities, floors, vats, troughs,
,l This P6ree book—entitled "What the 

Farmer Clan Do With Concrete”—will not 
oily Inform yon—41 will also greatly In
terest yon. So send for M anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prises or not.

PRIZE “
In eeoh
Ommd?

PRIZE •'*»"—f100.00 to be given to tbe tamer 
in each Proviso# who wee» "CANADA" 
Oemant oe hit farm in 1MI for the great»#!

pBEMJSGft be given to the fermer 
in each Province who fur»tehee *» with the 
photograph showing Urn beat ef any partiee- 
lar kind of-work dope oe his farm deling 
1911 with "CANADA* Cernent.

PRIZE "D**—(100.00 to he

▲ —$100.00 to be gtvaa to the farmer 
Province who will use during MU 

ember of barrels of "CANADA"teat n

PAROID ROOFING and 
Building Papers kept in stock.

you can think of In the «I

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. fives is Uh iermsr 

emits the beet andin seek Province "Who eel 
complete description, of how any par-

W. F. EARL The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Qua
ATHENS ONTARIO

Vv

B»
ftiMUSIC

!
Pinnae

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
tkntoee an4

Dowsley Block - Athens book.
Ni

AGENCY OF» à
GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.....................

PIANOS
No one is obliged to live where be 

is not suited. If one hssn’t an en- 
couraging word for the business enter 
prise and institutions nf town, he 
should shut up and "go way back and 
sit down." If things don’t suit you, 
move to where they will. A growler 
and soreheard in a town is „n enter
prise killer every time It w,mill par 
a town to donate him $5 „nd tell him 
to move

FALL FAIRS HOMESEEKBRS’ EXCURSIONS

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sue-1 a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada- This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
thés» excursions on certain dates from 
■April to September 1911. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the moot interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chics20, and thence yia Duluth, or 
tbrough Chicago ana the twin cities of ‘ 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Gr.nd Trunk Agents for farther par
ticulars.

The following are the dates ol the 
fall fairs in this district and morn im
portant exhibitions of the Province : 

Brockvilln—Sept. 6-8.
Arnprior—Sept. 7-8.
Belleville—Sept. 12-18.
Bownmuville—Sept. 19 20.
Carp—Oct, 4-5.
Cohdrn—Sept. 28-29 
Delta -Sept. 25-26-27.
Frankville—Sept 28-29.
Keniptville—Sept. 20-21.
Kingston—Sept 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8 
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22.
Lombardy—Sept 16 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Moriisburg—Aug 30-31, 8-pV 1. 
Newbor —Sept. 2 4.
Perth—Sept. 11-12-18.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28.
Regifrew—Sept. 20-21-22 
South Mountain—Sept. 14 15. 
Spencerville—Sept 26 27.
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Winches’er—Septv6-6

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Athens, fuly 20th, içn.
Owing to the failure of the small 

field crops and high price of small 
huit, the honey executive of the On 

. tario Bee Keepers’ Association will
This is the season of the year when ! advance the price of honey this season, 

sohool boards are called upon to exer- Reporte received from all parts of the 
cise patience, perseverance and num- province show a decided falling off in 
berless other virtues as they seek to the honey crop except in Middlesex 
secure teache-s. If engaging a teacher county and in central and 
ended the trouble, the case would not ; counties. The reason i» that the 
be so bwl, but that ordinarily final con- j drought dried up the clover. There 
elusion is found to he only the begin- j will be -a million pounds less honev 
ning ol an uncertainty that with the produced in the province.

I passing of the holiday season becomes
almost distracting. Matty teachers , A windstorm of unusually high ve- 
make and break contracts at their own *oclty prevailed here on Monday and 
sweet will and in a way that in any coot™™*! durin« the night, accom- 
other vocation would result in their I P*“led wlth thunder, lightning and 
being black listed and pnt permanent- r?m’ ComiDS ,rom the south and west, 
ly out of the business. -J I the waves rolled into Charleston har-

And what is the remedy for this bor in » wa? that threatened the de
state of affairs I It is useless to apply «‘ruction of everything within their 
to the teachers’ associations or the ed- roac. Lillie attempted to
ucational advisory board, for these in- navlRate ‘he tempestuous sea in his 
stitutions, like trade unions, are in- but wat dnve“ athore »™d
tent only on promoting the interests ?ad dl™cult/ ,n «reventing it being 
of those engaged in the profession of lnJured’ ManV trees have been blown 
teaching. There is but one power to down* 
turn to for relief, and that is the Ed
ucational Department of the Ontario 
Government. Under the control of 
of the Department, the teachers en
joy certain special privileges and im
munities and are protected from com
petition in their work. In view of 
this, it would seem only right that the 
Department should require them to 
fulfill all contracts under pain of hav
ing their certificates cancelled. Dras
tic legislation is required along this 
line, and the sooner it comes the bet
ter for the paying public and for all 
honorable teachers.

LEGISLATION NEEDEDCLOVER SEED HARVESTNelson Earl
Mr T. G. Raynor, Ontario represent 

ative of the Seed Branch, writes from 
Ottafta this week as follows :—

Reports from the Ontario red cloyer 
districts show that the prospects for 
seed are extremely poor. Even in the 
Lake Erie counties, the dry weather 
during May and June shortened the 
hay and pasture to such an extent that 
much of the second growth will be 
used for fodder. Where the first 
growth blossomed well considerable 
sued is forming, which is not usual. 
However, the clover midge is taking 
some toll.

I believe the farmers of the Ottawa 
Valley and St. Lawrence counties 
would find it profitable to use their 
second growth clover for the produc
tion of seed. If it blooms well, the 
harvest should be good ; if not, it can 
be turned into hay or pasture. It is 
easy to harvest clover seed. Mow it 
when the straw is tough from dew or 
rain. After it has lain two or three 
days in the swath to onie, rake it up 
into good-sized bundles. It should be 
damp with dew when raked in order to 
prevent shelling. It may be housed in 
a week or ten days. In December an 
ordinary threshing machine will thresh 
it satisfactorily. Put. a Hardwood 
board behind Uie cylinder attached to 
the machin- ,-n the left. Bring it to 
within a foot or so of the other end of 
cylinder, then close up the front of the 
crlinder on the opposite end. This 
drifts the straw through the whole 
length of the cylinder. It plenty of 
concave surface is used and the first 
row of teeth removed to create a draft, 
the seed will be very well hulled by 
going through once.

If a Winchester Springs farmer can 
grow 5£ bushels per acre on 4 J acres, 
realizing over $55 per acre for seed, 
besides the value of the first cut of hay 
it will surely pay others to consider 
this crop.

SHINGLES western R. & 0. NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

Niagara to the Sea
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28 'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can ofier this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

■:v
Steamers "Kingston" tut "Toronto”
FROM C.P.B. WBARP. BIOCKVIUI

iSiSS*-"*

r\ , J
-End Excursions

Alexandria bSs5 romST'*11".......... .*!•»

IS
Toronto “ * .......... . MB
Montreal and return (rad or boat back!... 5.M

Going Saturday. Setermlng Monday

Steamer "BeUeittr
Kaatbound, leaves BrockylUo 11.00 p-m. Wei- 
Westbound leaves

rasa* §&te?d
For !•••

Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

i ■

Week

We tell you truthfully and coneien-
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will cure your 
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic in

On July 22, by a vote of two to one, 
after months of hard fighting, the 
United States Senate carried the reci
procity bill, and to become law it now 
awaits only the approval of the Can
adian parliament That this present 
parliament will he allowed to pass the 
measure seems now extremely doubt
ful. The Conservative minority are, 
without pretext of concealment, ob
structing the business ot the house, 
and an appeal to the people seems in
evitable. That there will be an elec
tion soon seems now a foregone con
clusion among politicians and the only 
question is the date. It may he that 
the Government will force the Opposi
tion to be yet more pronounced in 
their policy ot obstruction before dis
solving the house, but in any event 
the issue cannot be long delayed, so 
that the chances are that the electors 
will be given an opportunity ot mark
ing their ballots within the next two 
months.

twenty minutes and always leave you 
feeling good.

We tell you further that these tablets 
will break up a ccM, will relieve indiges
tion and the monthlypains of women.

Every user of ZUTOO will tell you 
the same thing. So will every druggist 
and dealer who sells them.

Generally you accept what every bo
dy says as being sc, but we don’t ask you 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25C at dealers or by mail postpaid. 
B.N. Robinson & l o„ Rag’d Coaticook, Q.

Ale 8.16p.m.

ZFFor tickets anckberch reservations, apply to

GEO- E. MeGLADE
local agent, Brockville

H, FOSTER CHAFFEE
A.G.P.A., Toronto

Satur-

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

or write

m
vt:

B.W.&N. W.w The Fair That Leads—Don’tA CORONATION SCENE

Mx RAILWAY TllRB-TABLB
t oolite WEST

pro. i
Miss the BestThe night spectacular performance at 

the Ottawa exhibition will be the moat 
magnificent pyrotechnic display ever 
attempted in the Capital. Arrange
ments have been made with the Hand 
Company, of Hamilton, for a repro
duction of the grand naval review as 
seen at the Coronation of King George 
V. All the splendor of the great 
function w 11 be portrayed. Follow
ing this a fireworks display showing a 
host of new creations will be made.

n No. 8 •
Brockville (leave) 9.45 km 4.20 p.m 

10.10 “ 4.35 “
.......-. *10.20 " 4.42 *•

.... *10.88 “ 4.63 «
... *10.39 •• 4.58 “

Athens.... 10.53 “ 5.05 ”
Soperton___ _ *11.13 •• 6.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 44 6.29 44
Delta........ 11.28 44 4.86 44 « ‘
Elgin._____ _ $147 “ 6*9 44
Forfar....  *11.55 • 6.65 44
Crosby..............
Newboro ..... 13.
Westport (arrive) 12

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
UThe gentleman on- the tortoise 

represents the man who docs not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days ill 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \| 

Are you in the glare of the elec- if 
trie light—in the automobile of fl 
Modern Methods ? U
% Our Want Ads. are high voltage I 
batteries, whether you want light A 
or power—business publicity or IA 
competent help

Lynl,

Seeleys. 
Forth ton

.- rORDAINED TO MINISTRY Elbe

FIGSAt Kemptville on Wednesday even
ing, July 19ih, Gordon N. Maxwell 
and Ivor C. Mills were ordained to the 
office and work of the Christian min
istry of the Methodist church.

The sermon was preached by the 
Rev F. G. Lett of Smith’s Falls who 
chose as his text II Timothy IV : I 
and 2. The - ordination service was 
conducted by Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A. 
president of the Montreal conference, 
assisted by Rev. E. R Kelly, secretary 
and a number of neighboring clergy
men.

Are a valuable and nutritious laxative 
fruit, owing to an active medicinal 
principle.

Ottawa, Sept- 8—16, 1911
Display of Canada’s finests peci- 

mens of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

Recently a meeting of the congre
gation of St. James’ church. Ballycanoe 
was held for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements for the 
celebration of the golden jubilee of the 
parish on December 25th next. After 
various suggestions were heard and 
discussed, it was finally decided to 
signalise the occasion bv liquidating 
the church debt. Accordingly a com
mittee was appointed to levy an assess
ment on each householder in pro
portion to the means of each. But rn 
discovering that it would not be pos
sible to cover the entire debt without 
imposing a burden too heavy for some, 
it was decided to invite subscriptions 
from former members of the parish, 

daughter’s, The committee felt confident that many 
at Frankville, to members now living outside the dis- 

ife86th birthday, the first trict would be glad to be associated 
dav of .Tofv. Rid granddaughter with the parishioners on this occasion 

. Violet’s bum lay la ou tue same day. I of rejoicing 2nd be ready to give some 
| Mr Wood is hale and hearty and we I tangible proof of the deep debt of 
; I wish him many more birthdays. . • I gratitude they owe their native parish.

*12.1 44 6.00 « 
“ 6.10 “ 

.m 6.20 «•
FIG PILLSnmwsai im»» imm-»

,”Pcontain the active principle of FIGS 
combined with other valuable medi
caments, and are garanteed to cure 
WEAK BLADDER, LAME BACK 
and KIDNEY. LIVER. STOMACH 
and BOWEL DISORDERS. At all 
dealers 25c per box, or The Fig Pill 
Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

rq
OOINO », ■

No. 2 No. 4 \.4 

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m 
.. 7 10 •• 3.17 «
. *7.20 “ 3.30 ««
,. *7.25 •< 3.36 “
.. 7.31 « 3.48 ••
.. 7.45 « 4.10 •• ■

*7.61 “ 4.30 •

MARVEL of the age presented in 
sensational flights of the Curtis aero
plane, including race with Automo
bile. Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique, Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville. ,

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi- 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with “en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ...’.
Lyndhurst
Soperton...... . *7.58 44 4.29 4
Athens........ 8.15 44 5.06 44

. *8 22 44 6 12 44
.. *8.27 44 6.18 44
..*8.38 4 4 6.30 44 
.. 8.45 44 5.41 44

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 44 6.00 44
•Stop on signal

Mr Maxwell is an Athens boy be
ing a gold medalist and honor graduate 
of the Athens High School also a grad
uate of the Athens Model School.

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
V’rit# for our interesting books " Invent

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it to 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

’
OTTAWA EXCURSION i

DELTA

Elbe ..Delta Agricultural Society will run 
an excursion to Ottawa via B.W. & 
N.W. and C.P.R. on

Mr Eli Wood and daughter Maria 
of Delta drove ont to his 
Mrs Frank^fiaton,

Forth ton . 
Seeleys ...

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil * Mecb

ITSa»-» saa «saagaagg
Association, NeW England Water Work* Assoc.
P. Q. SutvoyoTS a «(v l’d'nn, /• v.e. ^i u.ut ah. ; 
Society of Civil F.îi.tuvt».
naif. 1 *EW yc»:k life b ld*c., montrcal ML WFWS. I 4lUMITlc rullulN.., WASHINGTON, DA

I
1

LynTHURSDAY, JULY 27.
See bills for time table and special 

return fares.

celebrate hi

WJ. OUBLS,Committee : O. Brown
M. M. Bass

*
Sup:% E. McMAHON, Secretary
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THEWEST’SNEW OUTLET MAKING THE REVOLVER SAFE.

The tiret hammerlese 
American origin and of 
chief ends gained we 
ot danger of an ex 
striking the hammer, 
in taking the projecting 
away that It might not 
In the withdrawal 
the pocket.

A still later device has made it impos
sible to explode the hammeriess revolv
er. unless it shall be clasped 
hand at the moment the trigger is pull
ed for firing. The mere • breaking* of 
one of these modern weapons, as necess
ary for loading. Injures through the 
■he!1 ejector the absolute safety that 
comes of certain emptiness of the cylin-

Tne first automatic weapon for pock
et or holster was of German origin, says 
Fur News. It was heavy, cumbersome 
and devoid of all artistic lines. Even 
at the present time It carries many Im
perfections of line and balance, but In 
the smaller sixes for pocket use the dv%„< 
away with the obtruding cylinder has 
made it compact for the prpoee of 
cealment. Also It has added thre 
cartridges to tl 
■ible for the pocket 
volver.

The chamber of this automatic pistol 
is Inserted with Its eight cartridges in
to the lower end of the butt. A sliding 
forced movement of the barrel mechan
ism give the user a full notice that it is 
loaded A safety catch makes it safe 
until the '•atch Is released by thumb pres
sure Thereafter fro mthe first shot It 
beccmes the most dangerous weapon ev
er me.de.

Using the high explosive cartridges the 
recoil from the shot is take i up in 
cocking the weapon automatically, eject- 
n!L ijf emr-ty shell and forcing the next 

ca» »*e m,° >**oe ready for the next 
pull of the trigger. There Is no sense of 
recoil to the hand holding the gun. A 
Ugh* revolver may Jump three to six 
Inches from a shot: the automatic pistol 
holds It quite level shot after shot un
til the magazine Is empty.

To the untutored or careless user this 
automatic weapon is one of the most 
dangerous of arms to himself or bystand
er In that unless a careful examination 
be made the user never knows for a cer
tainty if it is empty. To the weapon 
trained man this fact in Itself makes 
always for its safety In that its terrible 
muzzle never Is pointed in any other 
than a safe direction. Like the hammer- 
less revolver It cannot he fired 
when clasped In the ha 
pulled.

Sluggish Liver Relied 
Besitiess lien’s Health

States of s hundred year* ago: Reck
oned in actaal square miles of territory 
and in millions of po'pulatipn, the Brit
ish Empire is not only the greatest in 
the world to-day, but it is the greatest 
of all time. In point of population, it 
is surpassed only by the Chinese Empire, 
if even by that, as no one can ascertain 
today within several millions the actual 
population of the largest though not 
actually the greatest of Oriental em
pires. As to the facts and figures, they 
may be found in any book of statistics 
but even the)7 are not so impressive as 
that mingling of the “gorgeous Sut/’ 
the illimitable west and the representa
tives of the island continent of Aus
tralia, of New Zealand and South Af
rica in the streets of London the past 
week.

That this greatest of all empires 
and the greatest Republic of history 
are now preparing to draw closer in 
perpetual bonds of peace and amity is, 
after all, the grandest fact in connec
tion with the picturesque and storied 
events of coronation week. Like the 
2.600 beacons which flashed from Land's 
'End to John o’ Groat’s house, telling of 
the coronation of a new King and 
Queen, the. proposed Anglo-American 
peace pact is a beacon light which may 
yet light up the history of the world 
for centuries to come.—New York 
World.

HEAD ACHErevolver was of 
recent oate. Tue 

re the elimination 
plosion caused by 
as from a fall, and 

thuino piece 
become caught 

of the weapon irurn-^

Where Will Timber for Hudson Bay 
Railway be Obtained ?

Stop it In 30 minutes, without enjr harm to enypsNef yew eyitem, by lskint

”NA-DRU-C0” Headache Waters “wftj.r
National Onus «no CMC SHOAL M. W MMM UWtW, MONTREAL

Story of « Merchant Who Almost 
Lost His Business and Hi* Health 
Through Neglecting Early Symp
toms of Diaeaee.

.17

Where is the timber for the construc
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway to be 
obtained? and will the country through 
which the line passes be able to fur
nish it?

To answer these questions was the main 
object of a survey party sent out by the 
Fcrestry Department of the Interior In 
the summer of 1910. The report by the 
head of the party (Mr. J. R. Dickson, 
B. S. A.. B. 8. F., Assistant Inspector 
of Forest Reserves) has Just been pub
lished and Is of great interest to tliose 
concerned In the building of the road.

Starting at the Pas. on the Saskatche
wan river, the party traversed the coun
try around Miusnio luxe, me uMisnto 
river, the Grass nver system, with its 
many lane expansions (including Wex- 
uvko lake). Paawa (or Pakwahigaii) iaxe 
Setting and built lanes, ana tue Net 
river system, including Cross and 
iwesk lakes. Wintering ana Danai 
lakes. The 
way ot the

by the
Llll-“My life for years has been of seden

tary character,” writes T. B. Titchfield, 
head of a well-known firm in Bucking
ham. “Nine hours every day 1 spent at 
office work and took exercise only on 
Sunday. 1 disregarded the symptoms or 
ill health, which were all too apparent 
to my family. I grew thin, then pale, 
and before long I was jaundiced—eyes 
and skin were yellow, my strength and 

lowered,

Washday Troubles
Will vanish. Ilka ntlat be'ore eunahlne, 

If you usa one of
9

Tha Boards with the Laber-aavlng Crimpand 1 wasnerve energy were 
quite unfitted for business. In the 
morning a lightness in the head, parti
cularly when I bent over, made me very 
worried about my health. Most of the 

found weakening, 
and knowing that 1 had to be at busi
ness every day I neglected myself rath
er than risk further weakness. Of course 
I grew worse, but by a happy chance 1 
began to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. i 
was forcibly struck by the fact that 
they neither caused griping nor nausea, 
and it seemed incredible that pills could 
tone, cleanse and regulate the system 
without causing any unpleasant after 
effects. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills aetedz with 
me* just as gently as nature—rthey gave 
new life to my liver, strengthened my 
stomach, and won me back to perfect 
good health. My skin is clear, dizziness 
has disappeared and my appetite, 
strength, spirits are perfect.-’

Refuse anything offered you 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are sure 
to cure. Sold in 26c boxe*, all dealers, 
or Th» Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Ï. Strong,
Finished
will ease your washday burdens as 
no others will.

at all good grocers

The L B. EDDY Company. Hqll, Canada

ie chamber than is pos- 
size, five shot re-

laxative medicines

isun
tiip-

n*
byurn journey was maae by 

ago tor Pine) river, tioome 
two hundred and thirty five (2d6) miles 
of the line of the propose route ot me 
railway was thus travsreed.

The v party was composed ot the chief 
ferester aud three field assistants 
five others. The work was in tue nature 
of a reconnaissance, the method adopt
ed being to run lines at intervals of 
three to six miles, the compass being 
used to give *the direction. The men 
wtcewed singly, and an average day’s 
work was four to six miles a no return. 
Field glasses were carried and were of
ten used to get an Idea of the country 
that could not be reached on foot.

The sizable timber Is confined almost 
entirely to the water-courses. Spruce 
Is. generally speaking, the only timber 
that Is found large enough for saw- 
her or railway ties. The poplar, birch, 
and Jack pine, are invariably too short, 
spindly, llmby and crooked for any use 
save fuel or pulpwood. Very, very few 

tamarack trees are to be had; the
ist have been killed by bark beetles.
The total number of ties available In 

the district covered Is estimated at a- 
boui 360.000. which, at 3,000 ties to the 
mile, would be sufficient for about half 
•the distance covered. Of saw-timber 
there are about nine and a half million 
For pile Umber the dead tamarack and 
the largest of the ciuse-gralned black 
spruce could be used. There is a very 
largo supply of fuel wood available, and 

lere will also be a large suppiy Lf 
pulpwood. but much of the timber Is as 
yet too small even for that.

The destruction of 
be It observed, ii^ 
bermen have never per 
ir.endous. Fire and Insects are 
ffllble far this, especially the 
Practically every part of the (approx
imately) eight thousand square miles 
covered by the survey party has been 
visited by two great, general fires, one 
'eighty years ago. the other forty. In 
quite a number of places the fire had 
evidently leaped lakes a mile, or more. 
In width. Often a fire lives all winter in 
the dry moss and breaks out again in 
the spring following.

Bark beetles have 
culablc amount of d 
killed practically 
and are now at

After the trees have been killed iby 
the beetles, a wind-storm (and severe 
windstorms are very frequent in the re
gion) overthrows the fallen trees and 
the mass of debris which forms Is Ignit
ed by a lightning flash. So a severe 
fire starts and may burn over many mllee 
of countrv.

The protection of the timber of the re
gion from fire is a tremendous problem 
Extension of the patrol Is suggested, 
but In a country so large and practically 
uninhabited it would be a task of great 
difficulty to check a fire If once It got 
started, be the ranger ever so efficient. 
As to starting fires Mr. Dickson con
sidéré the Indians more careful than 
white men and far more so than the 
half breeds.

So far as Investigated, the rate or the 
growth of trees In the region le very 
slow. A period of one hundred years 
will produce white spruce of a diameter 
of eight to twelve inches, poplar of eight 
to ten Inches and black spruce to of 
four to five Inches. It Is the cold wet

11 of the muskegs which is largely to 
me for the slow growth, the country 

level that good natural drani- 
age cannot bet secured.

. Brief notes are given in regard to the 
character, soil, climate, plant-growth 
and agricultural possibilities of the re
gion. Its minerals, fish, game and fur 
■a-nlnutie. and these will be found of 

Interest.

Mm

ISSUE NO. 30, 1911ODD NAMES.
THE HAPPIER LAND.

(Montreal Herald.)
A lady was persuaded to go to a 

spiritualités sea nee. and there the spirit 
of her dead husband appeared and spoke 
to her:

“My dear Augustus,"’ said the widow 
to the shade, “a re you happy now ?”

“I am very happy,” Augustus an
swered.

“Happier than you were on earth with 
me?” asked the widow.

"Yes.” replied the shade, 
far happier than I was when on earth 
with vou.”

“Tell me, Augustus, what is it like In 
heaven.”

“Heaven!” said Augustus, “I am not 
in heaven.’ ’

“When you ride through a great city 
end «see the signs over business houses, 
do you ever wonder why some people 
hold on to such names?” asked Fred R. 
Kmrieli, of I’liilndcdphia, at the Ra
leigh.

“To one who understands languages, 
the real meaning of some names makes 
one moi ( curious. For instance, over on 
Third avenue, in New York, the other 
day. I saw the name Riiielkopf above a 
store. Now. that name in German 

bullhead, and you would not

WOMEN WANTED._______
iï; RITE TO US TO-DAY FOR OUR 
v% choice line of Agents’ supplies. No 

necessary. They are money-mak
ers. Apply B. C. I. Co.. Limited. 228 
bert Street. Ottawa. Ont.
outlay

AGENTS WANTED.
6

irn instead A GENTS WANTED-A STUDY OF 
other agency propositions convinces 

us that none can equal ours. You will 
always regret It If you don’t apply *or 
particulars to Travellers* Dept., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa.

fact in 
safety In that its 
is pointed in ai< 
ctlon. Lll 
t ca 

In the

means a
imagine that a healthy, normal-minded 
man would take such a name on His

■ai
llv “I am

t riggerS3 rid and the
IDLENESS OF TEARS Every Woman

h Interested and should know 
about the «renderAil

own account.
“T once asked a friend fnmiliar with 

Europe how it was that so many imne-s 
of that character conic to us * with the 
emigrants. He explained that many 
odd names come from the Lower Prov
inces of Germany and Austria. The 
people held to the old habit of going 
without surnames, and a hoy wn* called 
John, the son of Joseph. ami n girl 
Mnrr. the daughter of Martha, and so 
on. throughout many generations.

“When the modern methods of Na
poleon came along these people were in
clined to cling to the old ways. Some 
of them were esprciallv stubborn about 
faking n surname. They insisted that 
they wanted and needed no other name, 
ami n* a reward for their stubbornness 
the French in charge of the naming 
business just bestowed a cognomen, and 
took pains to pick out as odious or as 
descriptive a name as possible.

“Then, when a citizen was unusually 
obdurate he was called bullhead or ox. 
and he had no wav of getting rid of the 
title.”- Washing Post.

When I consider Life and its fewf 
years—

A wisp of fog betwixt us an dtlie sun;
A call to battle and the bottle done
A wisp of fog betwixt us and the sun;
A rose choked in the grass; an hour of

The gusts that past a darkening shore 
do beat;

The burst of music down an unlistening 
street- -

I wonder at the idleness of tears.
\e old. old dead, and ye of vester- 

night,
Chieftains and bards and keepers of the 

sheep,
Bv every cup of sorrow that, ye had,
Loose me from tears, and make 

aright
How each hath hack what once he stay

ed to weep:
Homer his sight. David his little lad!

HAJlVEL^WUrUnE Spray
'sar.aai.’Æi.siA* jmmThe destruction of the house fly 

is a public duty. Almost every 
American state Board of Health 
is carrying on a crusade against 
him. His filthy origin and habits, 
and the fact that his body is 
generally laden with disease-pro
ducing germs, makes him one of 
the greatest enemies of the human 
race.

If he cannot supply the _ 
M A K VH â. accept no other. ^ 
bur send sump 1er Illustrated 
hook—assied. Il rivet full partic
ulars and directions Invaluable to :I H1*”I

umgm

Imber (and this, 
itrlct where lum- 
netrated) i

a dis WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
Wiadisr, Ont. -------

If the housekeepers of 
Canada will use Wilson’s Fly 
Pads persistently, this peril would 
be tremendously reduced.

me nee

THE FIRST FREE LUNCH.also dones an incal- 
arnage. They have 

all the tamarack trees 
work on the mature

Tv Ned Mather, a native of this city, 
and a man who spent his declining yearsWHAT TORONTO HAS.
here. If given credit lor originating the 
Idea of Tree lunches. He inaugurated the 
Tim free lunch In Baltimore, and Balt!- 

Istorians place the year 
1866, The front bar 

in Baltimore, wliei 
gathered, i 
originated.

(Toronto Star.)
A perusal of the Municipal Handbook 

which baa juet been imied by City 
Clerk Littlejohn eliow# that Toronto 
had, in 11)10:

Civic property valued at over $20,000,- 
000, an amount approaching the whole 
assessment of London, Ontario.

A waterworke revenue of about $000,-

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Preaa.)

A man can be much prouder of his 
wife for her good-looking clothes than 
for her noble character.

An old fox learned moat of his wis
dom out of the foolishness of his 
youth, but folk aren’t foxes.

When a man ie a particularly insuf
ferable bore it’s a sign it’s about how 
he takes his exercise.

A woman who had no opinions of h *r 
d, has ill thx

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited. INK or *
Hotel 
folks

One flay 
free lunch 
the kitchen t 
wlmt elie had
site felt particular pride. The 
back word that the Smith, fie Id 
worthy to tickle the palut 
Mother ordered her to make up some 
sandwiches, and when the usual crowd 
came they found these spread .in a 
and declared Mather t>. phllatuhrpi 
the most useful and praiseworthy 

Up to chat time all that here 
of a free lunch was a few crackers on 
the bar. but no one ever thought of eat- 
In-’- them. ______ _ _ _

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

at either 
at Barnum s 

e the quality 
it ins said to

DO YOUR BOOTS HURT
BECAUSE OF SORE CORNS?

Dear Sins. This fall I got thrown on 
a fence and hurt my chest very had, so 
I could not work and it hurt 
breathe, 
and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD'S UNIMENT 
warmed on flannels and applied on my 
breast, cured me completely.

s where

Matter conceived the idea of 
in the place and cent word to 

to ascertain from the cook 
oked that day in which 

k kent 
was 

king.

me to
I tried all kinds ow Liniment*

Limping along for years—why don't 
you get n move on. keep up to date, for
get you ever had » corn or a sore foot 
lump. You can draw out any old kind 
of a corn, actually remove it without 
pain bv wimplv using Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Has an enormous sale 
—docs the trick in a night while you 
sleep, a wonderful remedy is “Putnam’s” 
—buy a 26c bottle to-day.

000.
An area of 28 square miles, approach

ing the aggregate areas ot London, 
Kingston, Brantford, \N indsor, St. Cath- 

Guelph and Stratford.
C. H. COKSABOOM. 

Ross way. Digby County, X. S. table 
st of 
ype.

own when she was engage 
more after she is married.

It isn’t, that a widow is so much m ire 
tricky than other women ; it’s th it 
knows how to appear so much le-ts that 
she gets more chances.

armes,
About 403 mile» of streets and 120 

miles of lanes. Placed end to end they 
would reach from Montreal to Chatham, 
with a goodly margin to spare.

Over 537 miles of sidewalk, 314 miles 
of sewers, 400 miles of water main, 423 
miles of gas main, and over 104 miles of 
street railway track.

A park area of two and a half square 
miles, equal to the whole civic area of 
Woodstock.

P

THE LIGHTED MATCH.
(Niagara Fall* Gazette.)

Tlie man who drops a match without, 
seeing where it falls or whether it 
extinct or not will have to j»e enrolled 
with the summer fool that rocks the 
boat and the limiter that choots the 
guide or the gun “projecter” who does 
not know it ie loaded. During a dinner 
dance at the Nantucket Boat Club re
cently a guest threw a lighted match on 
the floor. Instantly there was a blaze 
which enveloped the boat house aud es
cape was diffcult to all and impossible 
to some. Three lives were lost, two 
person» were painfully burned, and pro
perty was sent up in smoke. The hall 
room floor had lieer. gasolined—further 
folly—it is true, and that fact may not 
have been known to the match thrower. 
He had possibly tossed lighted matches 
away thousands of times before, trust
ing that they would be extinguished in 
this fall. Usually they are. Some times 
they are not. The Baltimore fire 
was supposed to have been caused by a 
lighted match that fell through the 
grating into a littered cellar. The shirt 
waist fire in New York was almost cer
tainly caused by a carelessly tossed 
match, cigarette or cigar stump.

A DREAM CLOUD.
(Niagara Falls Journal.)

If you owned a cloud and could take 
it around and make it ruin, when and 
where you wished, now much money do 
you think you could luivc made last.

It is really absurd to think how 
much the average man would give tor 
a little “two-by-four” rainfall when he 
has not had one in his back yard for a

But to get back to that supposed 
cloud which you don’t own. If you 
did own it, would the people “stand for 
it?” That is. would they let you de
termine — without regulation—whether 
it should rain on thi* or the other man’s 
land and would they let you withhold 
the rain unless it pleased you to let the 
rest of the people live? And if not. why 
not? Is n clopd any more #*ssviitial to 
everybody’» living than the (land, or 
coal, or—?

But that is coming down from the 
clouds to the earth, and it’s too hot.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
(Christian Guardian.)

The man who spends ti»c day sailing 
his bout, playing golf, riding 
curaion train, or picnicking in the vn.tis. 
and does not use it especially to minis
ter to religious culture and to tinge n 
whole life with the rriig'ous spirit, 
losing out of his Sundav the best an; 
most vital part of it. Of courte, as no" 
often been said, going to church is h 
religion, and one man may be quite as 
religious in spirit in a canoe ns another 

pew. but Sunday 
must be made to serve its r .duron* pu 
pose, and for the most of ns it will only 
best serve that purpose throng) stat%* 
religious exercises.

rVA v
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.so

bien 
being eo on an cx- CREDIT FOR JEWISH FARMERS.

With the help of the Jewish Agricul
tural and Industrial Air Society, three 
co-operative unions have been recently 
establishes one in Fairfield County, 
Connecticut, one in Rennsselaer County, 
New York and the third in Ellington, 
Conn.

These credit unions are established in 
connection with the Jewish Farmers’ As
sociations in those places, 
branches of the Federation of Jewish 
Farmers of America. The farmers in 
each branch raised $500 by selling share* 
and the Jewish Agricultural and Indira- 
trial Aid Society loaned $1,000 to them 
at a low rate of interest.

The management of the credit union* 
is entirely in the hands of a hoard nf 
directors, who are elected by the 
farmers.

The money is loaned to farmers for 
productive purpose*, on easy payment*, 
and with «mall rates of interest. While 
in Germany, Italy and other European 
countries the credit unions have been 
in existence for many years, and were 
found to lie very helpful to the farmer* 
nnd small business men. in this country 
this is the first attempt.—From the Am
erican Hebrew.

WHEN THE BABY GOES AWAY.
When lie's playin’ round me 

Juet eo dadburned small
I scarcely ever notice him, or »ee the 

tyke at all:—
Wher. ’Hetty scrubs and dresses 

and sends him off to play
He aethers up his playin' tools an* 

lakes hlsself away
the house or down the road an’ 

there he stays for hours.
An*, ’count of size. Its puny hard V 

tell him from the flowers 
The. way he hides amongst 'em an* 

goes trapsin’ through the bloom- 
11 I he world he seeem V take a 

«little room!

here he's

A revenue from the street” railway of 
nearly $700,000 per year, exclusive of 
taxes.

him

PILES CORED at HOME ■ by 
New Absorption Method

Building permits representing over
$21,000,000.

Two hundred and eighty firemen. 
Twenty-four fire station*.
A total fire loss on building* of only 

$81,460.
Five hundred and twenty-two police. 
Nearly 1.300 school teachers.
School property worth over $4,400,-

Behlnd

man would l>e in a whitli are
If you suffer from bleeding, ltchiag, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will toll y»u how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality, if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure insured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 
Ont.

mighty

He's only two. a-turnln’ three—no big
ger than a pint!—
He couldn't tipt 

the 
Of that

Minard's Liniment Cutes Diphtheria.seems to me, above
second j’int

hat 'ere fence! An’ when he goes 
through swing gnte over there 

The roses on that droopin’ bush 
barely brush his hair!
just a little speck o' pink of a 

sort of rovin' kind 
That hides amongst the flowers, an’ 

he’s most too small to find!— 
Amongst the heaps of other things that 

bother men like me.
I guess I’d got the habit overlookin’ 

Mm y* see.

000.
Public libraries containing 

hooka.
And the city is growing faster every

165,000 School Becky Sharp Attended.
If otic had to select a single Thacker

ay shrine in London for a pilgrimage it 
might well tie Walpole House, on Chis
wick Hall. This was not only the house 
where Thackeray a* a nervous, short
sighted boy was placed at school with 
Dr. Turner and was so miserable that 
be tried to run away. It possesses that 
other interest which makes the 
of Mr. Pickwicks imaginary adventures 
more historic than those* of Dickens* 
real life, for Walpole Hou«e is 
ta inly Mi«s Pinkerton's academy, and 
li<Te is the spot where Reeky ’ Sharp 
scandalously hurled back the dictionary.

Lloyd Sander*, studying Old Chis
wick. admits, indeed, that Thackeray 
borrowed sonn details for Miss Pinker
ton from other houses. But Walpole 
House i-i the h«..«is. Hen too, when it 
was a boarding house. Daniel O’Connell 
ate ],js dinners and here Charles II.’s 
Duchess of Clove': a nil probably ended 
her days.—From the London Chronicle.

just
He Y

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Press.)

It’s just plain stealing unless it’s mil-

One reason you don’t like relatives i* 
it’s your duty to.
The queer thing about a baby is what a 

heavenly nature it can have if it never 
does anything but yell.

It’* no more of a* nia nia with a girl 
to want to get engaged than with a man 
to want to lose his money in specula
tion.

What makes a man ashamed of him
self is the way his wife isn't to give so 
much trouble in a shop and then not 
buy anything.

BRITAIN AND ROME. now he's gone a-vlsltln" tell y* 
what. It’s still!—

The robins chirp more softly 
fladhnrred whlpperwlll 
ournfvller than 1 
the edge o’ night

There's somethin’ seems V bubble up 
an* c log my wizzen tight ! —

The sunset sort o’ dodges me an’ give* 
away t’ gloom—

Tt seems to me there's
Hie world hut room :

An' judein' from the void 
round this lonesome nlnce 
Thai little !»!♦ o' feller fills an awful 

lot o' space!
John D. Wells

But. scenes

The Empire of Rome, as we look 
back upon it at the dista 
thousand years, in its greatest extent 
may be said only to have embraced 
the fringes of the Mediterranean aqd 
the European shores of the Atlantic. 
It is true that this is equivalent to 
saying the whole of the then known 
and civilized world. It is owing to 
this fact that Rome occupies and 
has occupied for a thousand years the 
dominant place in history, a place due 
not only to her arms, but to the 
mighty genius of her poets, states
men, orators, architects nnd artists, 
and the laws and institutions which 
she developed and which still con
stitute the main fabric of the civilized

In that sense there can never be 
another Rome. But so far as imperial 
sway over men and peoples of all climes 
and hemispheres is concerned, the Brit
ish Empire of to-day bears much the 
same relation to Rome as the United 
iStates of to-day does to the United

nee of a common, an' along

WEALTH IN PEAT.
It Is proposed to utilize the immense 

pea: deposits in Northwest Germany by 
bringing a large part of the bugs under 
cultivation and converting the peat into 
fuel, to he employed in the development 
o! electrical energy for agricultural pur- 

ell as for supplying and
power, to a number of towns situated 
within .i radius uf 50 miles. A network 
of canals is to be formed to drum the 
ground. It is estimated that the gas 
dueco from the heat will furnish w«li
the amount of 600-horse power hours for 
each ton. and a large quantity, u! ain- 
m« nir. will be reeoveivd.

nothin’ else In a!! 

he's left a-

poso. as v

THE PARLOR MATCH.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

All underwriters are deed against the 
pa lor match. The humanitarians would 
be satisfied with a parlor match made 
with the sesqui-Miilphide of phosphe 
instead of the deadly white variety. 
And yet neither the humanitarians nor 
the opponents of conflagrations "can get 
tlie dangerous match, with or without 
poisonous constituent, suppressed. The 
Match Trust waved it-* exclusive rights 
to the aesqui sulphide, but that ban 
availed nothing. Senator Ttintin has 
served notice on the match factori.es of 
this State that at the next session of 
the Legislature he will press a hill for 
the prohibition of parlor matches. This 
will be supported by all persons hu
mane enough to care for the horrors of 
“phorsy jaw.” The interested manu
facturers’ belittle the dangers of this 
disease, but all persons who have 
studied fire waste in this councry are 
perfectly clear that the parlor match 
ifi one of the most adngerous things 
in common use. There is no reason 
why any but the safety match should be

MODERN FARMING.
(Woman’s Home Companion.) 

City man—Do you keep be^s. 
Countryman—No: there are more up- 

to-date methods of getting stung.

AN EYE CLOSING HINT.
“Mamma, may I carry the poodle?” 

‘"No. dear : you arc to*» little and too 
careless ; but you may carry the bahv a 
little ways.” Houston Post.

If you will spare a minute every half 
hour to the eyes they may be spared to 
you many years in consequence.

Where one uses the eye constantly,' 
especially in sewing and reading, the 
reief to the eyes of lifting them from 
the work and closing them’ while one 
slowly counts *i."> cannot be overesti
mated.

Try it—yes, right now!
1-2-3, and so on—25.
There, do you feel any better?
Another rest is to change the point 

of vision from time to time. Look away 
from what you are doing and gaze 
blankly into space.

GREATEST SWEETENING STRENGTH
Containing greater rweeten ing strength than any other Sugars, 

is one important re a .on why. the best Sugar to be haJ to-day is

à ELECTRIC ICE-MAKING.
It Is estimated that there are now in 

operation In the United Slates nearly 300 
central electric stations provided with 
Ice-making apparatus. The unused power 
of the stations during the "light-load” 
•ummer season is employed to run com
pression motors for liquefying ammonia 
In the process of freezing artificial ice.
The plan, says the Klectric World, has 
been especially successful with small 
plants supplying electric power and light 
for towns of less than 5000 inhabltiants.
In seme cafees the earnings of the ,aux- I used 
lliary ice-making apparatus equal the an- T 
nuai return on the whole plant for Other

*
HOT WEATHER HINTS.

(Goods Mutehinson, M.D.)
Office wear for gentlemen should 

sist of sleeveless undershirts and small 
pieces of sandpaper tied to the elbows.
These prevent the elbows from slipping 
when resting on the desk. A sponge 
should be hung around the neck by a 
string. After mopping off the bean at 
the end of every third minute, squeeze purposes, 
the sponge into a tub placed beside the ----------
deek for that purpose. Just before go- A sign of politeness in Tibet, on 
ing home for the day, bathe in the salt meeting a person, is to hold up the 
water in the tub. It’s healthy. clasped hands and stick out the tongue.

Suèar
At the fame time it is abeolutelv pure, is made from pure 

cane eusar, is full measure with positively correct weight in each 
package.

Granulated— 

made in coarse, 
medium and 
tine grain.

I
For color, appearance and taste it Is 

unequalled. Try It to-day.A TRUTHFUL TONGUE.
“I’ve tolled and tolled a million time*," 

Said the church bell, with a sigh;
Of all the times that I have tolled,

I never tolled a lie.”
The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co., Lialted. Montreal^3 THE j
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New York, July 24.—Ethel Harry- 
more, the actress, whose Pacific coast 
tour was suddenly ended last week, just 
after the announcement that she was 
seeking a divorce from Russell Colt, ar
rived in New York yesterday on the 
Twentieth Century Limited, and escaped 
an army of newspaper men and Jriends 
by the unusual feat yi making that last 
train stop at 125th' street. The stop 
made the train several minutes late, 
but it enabled Miss Barrymore to evade 
questioners and to take a later train 
for Toronto, where her baby boy has 
been in the care of a nurse ever since 
the first rumors of marital trouble.

Representatives of Charles Frohman, 
under whose management Miss Barry
more is starring, planned the escape 
from interviewers with such cleverness 
that the actress was on her way to Can
ada while her husband was still making 
a tour of the big New York hotels in 
the hope that he might, by » personal 
appeal, effect a reconciliation.

NO STRIKE.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
Springfield. 111., July 24.—The big tur

bine engine in the Illinois Traction sys
tem power-house ap Riverton exploded 
last night, wrecking the plant, killing " 
two men, and injuring two others. Both 
the injured men were employed in the 
engine room. The cause of the explo
sion has not been learned.

CONUNDRUM.
(Boston Record.)

The latest conundrum is: “What cam 
you fill a barrel weighing ten pounds 
with and ret make it lighter?! The 
wer Is holes, of course.

ane-

Butte, Mont., July 24.—The proposal 
to declare a general strike in Canada 
and the United States on the day the 
trial of the McNamara brothers opens in 
l.oa Angeles was voted down by 172 to 
124, after heated discussion, at last 
night's session of the convention of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

It was finally voted to levy a monthly 
a*sesment of 25 cents on each member, 
the assessments to continue as long a 
the Executive Board deemed necessary, 
for the purpose of a defense fund.

ADAMS' BIRTHDAY RECORD.
Braintree, Mass., July 24.—The birth 

records of John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams, both of whom served as Pres
idents of tHè United States, and of John 
lianeock, a'signer of the Dec laration of 
Independence, narrowly escaped dextrin 
lion in a fire which practically destroyed 
the Braintree Town Hull last night. The 
loss is estimated at $20(MKX).

Western Miners Reject Propesal For 
Seneral McNamara Strike.

Celebrated Actress Not Interviewed 
About Divorce Case.

W. D. McPherson, M. P. P.. is New 
Deputy Grand Master.

' •St. Catharines despatch: The fifty- 
sixth annual convention of the Grand f 
l>odge of Canada, for Ontario, ▲. F. and 
A. M., was brought to s close last night. 

Hamilton and Port Arthur made a
strong bid for next year's meeting, but 
the insufficient hotel uoeommodatlon 
they had to contend with here led them 
to follow the advice of retiring Grand 
Master Mac Watt and select Toronto. 
The vote was:" Toronto, 828; Hamilton, 
275; and Port Arthur, 154.

There was a keen contest for the 
office of Deputy Grand Master. Most 
Worshipful Brothers McPherson, Toron
to; Shaw, Kingston; Luke and May, Ot
tawa, contending. May went down in 
the first ballot, Shaw having 328, and

An ad-McPhereon and Luke 375 each, 
journment was then made ior dinner, 
after which the balloting was resumed, 
McPherson winning on the third ballot 
by a small majority.

The formal installation of Grand
Master White took place immediately 
after the election.

Meiers. George S. May, Ottawa; J. A. 
McFadden, Toronto; R. H. Revell, Walk 
erville; C. W. Haentschell, Haileybury, 
and George Naylor, Tngereoll, were ap
pointed to the Board of General Pur
pose».

ETHEL ESCAPED. 1 \

Toronte Gets Next Meeting by a 
Very Large Majority.

New York, July 24.—Two electric 
storms burst over New York City to
day. Some building» were struck by 
lightning, and there were calls for the 
fire department, but several alight) 
blasee were extinguished without seri
ous damage.

When lightning ran through a big 
apartment house in Brooklyn it wreck
ed the telephone switch board and etun- 
ned the operator and drove nearly 
a hundred occupants out into the rain, 
many in their ni£ht clothes. Physicians 
were called to attend several hysterical 
women.

The second storm at seven o’clock 
this morning, more than two hour» af
ter sunrise, and made the city as dark 
as night.

6MI0 Wit OKI

Lightning Storms Strike New York 
and Scare a Lot of People.

TWO STORMS.

M
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NOTED MAN DEAD FEU 01 BE
' ft»1'Dr. Baldwin, Chinese Missionary, 

Passes Away at East Oraege, N. J. LvEngine and Tender Tumbled Over 
Bank of Welland Canal.

t
Engineer Smith, of Sarnia, Drowned 

—Navigation Blocked.

East Orange, N.J., despatch: The Rev. 
l)r. Caleb Cook Baldwin, who passed 
half a century as » missionary at Foo
chow, China, and for whom the Baldwin 
Library was erected in that city, ie dead 
at the residence of hie son here, from 
infirmities incident to hie advanced age. 
He wa» born near here in 1820. 
children were born to Dr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin in China, and It was necessary, 
owing to the hostility of the Chinese, 
to build a wall of masonry around their 
home for the protection of the first 
child, who is noxv Mrs. Harriet Gerry, 
of East Orange. Dr. Baldwin compiled a 
dictionary of the principal dialects of 
Southeastern China, and translated the 
Bible into Chinese.

Port Colborne despatch: At half
past 11 last night, a Grand Trunk 
engine and tender tumbled over the 
bank of the Welland Canal, drown
ing the engineer, Charles Smith, of 
Sarnia, and giving the fireman a bad 
ducking. The engine; had juet taken 
water at the tank, which ie about 
100 feet from the b&i$k of the canal, 
when the accident oçcurred. The 
tram was a freight, westbound. While 
the train was standing, the canal 
bridge was swung open to permit a 
tug, the Schofhld. to pass up the 
channel. Apparently, the engineer 
was not aware of this fact, for he 
slowly started forward. The bridge 
had not closed when he readied the 
bank, and both engine and tender 
topled over, carrying the engineer 
and fireman with them. The fireman 
evidently saw what was coming, for 
he jumped wide of the wreck and was 
rescued without great difficulty. The 
engineer, however, was killed. None 

! of the cars in the train went 
with the engine on 'account of t.he 
very slow rate of speed at which 
they were travelling. Navigation of 
the canal will-be completely blocked 
until the huge bulk of the engine 
can be removed.

The crash, as the big Mogul dump
ed itself into the water, was terrific 
and the splaoh threw the water for 
fullv 60 feet. It is believed that there 
will be great <li faculty experienced 
in removing the wreckage ' irom the 
water and repairing the damaged 
side of the canal. The financial loes 
to shippers from the blockage of traf
fic will probably be very great, as 
the passage on the canal duriiig the 
past, week has been the heaviest in 
its history The dead engineer was 
said to be a thoroughly experienced 

Tt is thought that the accident 
was caused bv uis niis-underatanding 
the signals on the bridge.

Two

met AGREEMENT
President Taft Aoxieus That France 

Sign.

Ratificatien With Great Britain De
layed in the Meantime.

over

Washington, July 24.—Event* rre 
shaping so that it would not be surpris
ing if the delays arising in the closing 
«lays of tiie negotiations in the general 
arbitration treaty should make it im
possible to conclude them before Presi
dent Taft-leaves for Ins summer home
in Beverley, Mass. Although the British 
Go vent me at has 
given ita assent to the treaty, it is the 
wish of the President and Secretary of 
State Knox that this important agree
ment be given a truly international char
acter, which van be had only by the ad
herence of more than two of the great 

't he desire has been made

already practically

man.
powers.
known to the 'French Government ad 
Ambassador J tissera ml. now in Karl*, is 
lalioiing to induce his Foreign Office to 
give its assent to the adlierence of 
France.

MRS. EDDY’S WILL.
immediateIf this is assured in the 

future it is entirely possible that the 
ceermony of signing the treaty will be de
ferred to permit Mr. Jitsaerand to has
ten to America to place his name upon

Geo. W. Glover Files Amendmeet to 
Suit in Eddy Will Contest.

Concur;!, X. H., July >.24.—William 
5*. Chandler to-day filed with the 
c-iiperior court as counsel for George 
W. Glover in the suit which seeks to 
set acide the will of Mary Baker Eddy 
as it is ordered to be administered by 
Henry M. Baker, executor, interest
ing final amendment* allowed by the 
court. At various timed since last 
February when the original suit was 
filed both plaintiff and defence have 
filed documents and this was • the 
final day for the nlaintiff, two more 
days being given tne defence to close 
its pleadings.

In to-day's amendment Geo. W. 
Glover, as plaintiff, says that the 
directors of the Boston Church, Al
fred Farlow and others, “have been 
for many year* carrying on certain 
practices based upon certain notions 
which in no sense whatever, in fact 
or in law. are a charity or a benevo
lence, so that money given therefore 
can be considered a charitable trust; 
but. on the contrary, those practices, 
although described in the residuary 
bequest of Mrs. Eddy's will, 'The re
ligion of Christian Science as taught 
by me." are pernicious and hostile 
to organized society and constitute 
a hu'-iness which is forbidden and 
inade void by public policy and the 
laws of the land."

it.

MRS. BOOMER HURT
Well-Known London Lady Thrown 
Out of Cart When Horse Ran Away.

London, Uni., despatch: Mrs. II. V. 
Boomer, President of tli«# local Council 
of Women, and one of the beau known 
charitable worker* in Canada, was ser
iously injured in a runaway in .South 
J.undon this afternoon. She wa* driving 
in a two-wheeled cart with Miss Parsons, 
governess in the household of Col. Gart- 
stiore, and a grandson of the colonel’*,1 
when a dog, owned by Colonel («art- 
shore, which bad followed the party, nip
per! the pony on the fetlock. The horse 
made a sudden plunge and ran away, 
throwing the occupants of the cart out 
at the corner of Bruce and Cal heart 
streets. Mrs. fb»omer, who is over 70 
\ears old, alighted oil her head again*!
:t telegraph pole. She wa* so Wily hurt 
that l)r. Niven, who att«*nded -her, says 
it will be some «lavs before the extent 
of her injuries are known. Miss Par
sons had lier ha ml broken and the bov 
escaperl unhurt.

.Mr*. Boomer is the widow of the late 
Dean Boomer, and is a prominent njein- 
lier of the Daughters of the Empire. She 
spent this morning sending away bales 
of goods to the fire sufferers in the 
Porcupine, and is always a leader in 
charitable works.

BAKER'S HEIRS
Held Meeting in Toronte—Want to 

Get Big Philadelphia Fortune.

SNUBBED EX-SHAH Toronto Despatch—A gathering of 3t. 
George's Hall yesterday of some 
hundred descendants of Colonel Baker, 
a multimillionaire, who died In Philadel
phia a couple of centuries aK«>. arranged 
for the purpose of making a united ef
fort to have hie will probated, proved a 
failure so far as"the primary object was 
concerned, and the meeting ended In

Persian Premier Told Him He Didn't 
Obey Pretenders.

London, July 24.—A despatch to the 
Times from Teheran says it is reported 
that iSipahdar, the new premier, 
leader of the Nationalists, lias received 
a telegram from tic* ex-Shah ordering 
him to maintain order until the ex-Shah 
arrives in Teheran, 
that Persia obeyed the 
monarch, and would never tolerate pre
tenders.

The incident lias a peculiar piquancy, 
as Sipalnliir’s loyalty to the constitu
tion, the lespatvh says, has not been en
tirely alnive suspicion.

c«,illusion.
The estates for which the heirs, who 

alu.getther number about 1,000. are seek- 
coiiiprlse properties In the heart ofing.

the city of Philadelphia. In various parts 
of Pennsylvania and alsoof the state 

In Germany. At the time of Colonel Bak- 
hundred year» ago, 

valued at between $50.000 »nd

Si pa hdar replied 
constitutional t er's demise, over two 

they were
$100.001. After spending years Investigat
in'; the properties, Mr. Rennie stated 

the total val-that he believed
at the present time was no less than 

Mr. Andrew A. McuHgh. af380.00l-.000.
State detective, who has been working 
on the case since Auust, 1910. ana has 
arrested several alleged 
clein ed to be able to restore the millions 
to the rightful heirs, attende* the meet
ing yesterday. Me was also very opti
mistic regarding the possibility of r»-

KILLED NEAR KEN0RA fakirs who

Stepped Out of Way ef One Traie 
and Was Struck by Another.

covering the lost fortune.
of Lite interested men expressed 

the opinion that aji.v property lying 
um'.&inied for years in Philadelphia was 
likely to have been sold for taxea.Despatch—Hubert n**e%»s. a

native of Epsom, England,who came to 
Cenada about a year ago. and who hae 
been employed as chairman for the C. P. 
R. engineering staff, this division, was 
Instantly killed yesterday morning. Mr. 
Reeves was walking on the track near 
Pine. Ont., when No. 3 passenger train 
approached from the east, passing a 
freight running on the second track from 

Mr. Reeves started to leave

LOTS OF COAL.
Ottawa, July 21. A geological sur

vey report just issued on the Big 
Horn coal basin in Alberta esti
mates there are ti.tiQO,000,000 long tone 
of coal in an area of about 187 square 
mile* that are workable. The Big 
Horn basin is about 85 miles north
west of Banff, 140 miles southwest of 
Edmonton, ami 70 miles south of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Can
adian Northern Railway surveyed, 
route#.

A peek of trouble has come out #1 
many a half-pint flask.

the west.
the track but had hardly gained 
■pace between the two rails, when he 
we# caught by the front of the engine 
and thrown down the deep embankment. 
He wa» brought to the hospital here with 
both leg» broken and a severe head 
wound. He died early this morning. He 
was twenty-eight years of age.

the
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CROPS IN WEST. HEBREW ranNEWS OF HE
on « Niff

i.

One Thousand Correspondents Report 
Prospects Very Favorable. Ueited Hebrew Political Society ef 

Moatreal Waste Representation.
Winnipeg, Mao., July 24.—Crop pros

pect» in Western Canada to-day could 
hardly be more favorable. Some appre
hension was felt on account of rumors

Programme Arranged for Kingston 
Old Beys' Homecoming. Peter Bercevitch Peints te 125,000 

Hebrews in Canada Unrepresented.of frost in certain localities. In order to 
obtain reliable information, one thous
and correspondents in the. three prairie 
provinces were wired last night asking 
if the cool wave was having a detrimen
tal effect on the crops. Replies are of 
the most reassuring character, showing 
that while light frosts have been experi
ence in a few localities they have not 
affected the crop in the slightest degree.

Of the replies received 81 per cent, 
reported no frost and no apprehension 
of it, and of the 19 per cent, reporting 
frost not one indicated any injury to 
wheat from this source. Injury from hail 
has also been considerable. On the whole 
correspondents' reports shibw^ that the 
farmers are Inclined to consider the

Business Agent if Teronto Laborers' 
Union Missing.

Montreal, July 24.--The formation 
hae juet been completed of one of the 
nioet powerful political organization» 
that any Canadian city hae known, 
the United Hebrew Political Society. 
In the only riding in which it# in
fluence will be felt it controls at 
least 5,000 votes.

Ito financial eland ing ie very se
cure. every man in the Jewish com
munity having contributed dome-

The Sunken Steamer Tampa te be 
Floated.

Additional lake eteamer* may run out 
of Toronto on Sunday.

Then we *4,000.000 paper mill ia to 
he built at Snult Hte. Marie, Ont.

.Sugar prices in Canada were advanced | cool wave ae beneficial, 
yesterday by 10c per hundredweight.

thing. It protioeea to have a candi
date in the field at the next general 
election and will play a prominent 
part in municipal politic*. The first 
effort at formation look place last 
January. Since then the system hae 
been built up until to-day the associa
tion embracee every Hebrew eociety 
of any description in the city. The 
synagogues, the 'athletic organiza
tions. the literarv societies, the 
benevolent associations are all af
filiated and the organization lies be
come big and powerful.

The organization has chosen ite 
candidate in the person of the chair
man, Peter Bereovitcli, B. 0. L. Mr. 
Beroovitch stated to-day that as yet 
he had neither accepted nor refused 
the offer.

"The Hebrews have felt for a long 
times that they deserved some repre
sentation." he aaid to-day. “They 
have not a man in any representative 
position in Canada, whereas other 
races, French and Irish notably in 
Quebec, insist on full representation.

“If this is to be the custom why 
should the 126,000 Hebrews of Can
ada not have their representative 
also?”

Thomas Evan» as overtaken by heart 
disease and dropped dead on Clarence 
«trust, Kingston.

The steamship Senator has arrived at 
Seattle from Nome and St. Michael with 
$#►.000 in gold and $2560,000 worth of
fin*. Doing Well on the British Columbia 

Fruit Farms.

Their Otjectioa te the Census Their 
First Vagary There.

Addington. Ont.. Conservative» nomi
nated Mr. W. D. Black as their Provin
cial candid»tv at the next general e!eo- 
tiou.

A Royal residence in Ireland has been 
suggested in the highest quarters, ssye 
the Dublin correspondent of the London 
Times, and the idea has been accepted.

At Schwerin. Germany, fourteen artil
lerymen were injured during the course 
of the manoeuvre*, by ■ runaway gun 
team. Four of the men are in a serious 
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. \V;*»ewood. of New 
York, have left Portland on a canoe trip 
to Campobello. N. B. 
the longest canoe voyage by salt water 
•ear undertaken.

Nelson, B. C.e July 24.- The action of 
1,000 Douxhohora ol the ovrtbuy at Bril
liant, in refusing to be enumerated in 
the census, is the f.rst vagary exhibited 
by these people since coming to British 
Columbia from the prairie. As a mat
ter of fact, while the Doukhobors were 
not welcomed in the Kootenay, it can
not l>e denied that they enjoy a very 
differeut name here irom that which 
they appeared 
Their holding# amount to prouahly 10,- 
000 acres of fruit land, at Grand Forks, 
and at point» along the Columbia and 
lvovtenay Rivers near their junction, 
and these holdings, which are equal to 
1,000 ranch tracts of ten acres, are the 

scientifically developed fruit 
in the Province. In the irrigated 
triet of Grand Forks they irrigate, and 
the Columbia and Kootenay River bench 
I*rids near Nelson, which do not require 
irrigation, they are clearing and plant
ing to fruit on an enormous scale. They 
have the largest acreage* of grapes at 
Brilliant, anywhere in the Nelson dis
trict. Everything they do is done in a 
business way and in the beet way, and 
when their young orchards come into 
bearing, they 
output. They are extensive apiarists, 
they operate sawmills, and they recent
ly purchased a preserving works at 
Nelson, ami now operate it. No ease 
<*f crime has ever been attributed to 
them. If their projected school is built 
ut Brilliant this season—they already 
have a hospital the only objection the 
Xilsoii and District Canadian Club has 
raised in regard to them will h* over
come. The census troubb* was brewing 
for some «lays before A. B. Dockstofcder, 
Census Commissioner for the Kootenay 
«ml Boundary, felt it necessary to get 
instructions from Ottawa. The Grand 
Forks colony was enuih«*ral"«l without 
trouble. With the Kootenay Doukho- 
fmrs, however. after 5T0 had been enum
erated, an ageft .firebrand made a stand 
for his rights, and the whole matter 
off. A fear that Peter \ *rigeu, whose 
bold on the Doukhobors here is far 
from absolute, has design# to entrap 
them intii military service, is supposed 
t«> explain*!he stand tsk'vi.

It is said to be

FARMERS BANK.
to earn in Saskatchewan.Sir William Mackenzie’s offer to evil 

out hi«s electrical interest» at Winnipeg 
has been accepted by the City Council, 
and the term* will be submitted to a 
vote of the people.

The Governor-General'* silver medal 
for thediest. student at the Toronto Nor
mal School during the term just closed, 
has been awarded to Mias Bennie R. 
Johnston, of Malton, Ont.

A report just issued by the Provincial 
Government shows that twenty new iron 
bridges were const meted by the Prov
ince last year. In addition, another 
nineteen have been ordered.

St. Catharines ie now well supplied 
with Coroners. Dr. Wm. T. Greenwood 
haring filed his com mission and taken 
the oath of office. Three other physic
ians in the rity hold commissions.

The whereabouts of Samuel Cox, the 
bnsiucs agent of the Torsonto Builders* 
faigorera1 Union, i* being anxiously 
•ought by the organization, and the po
lice have ben asked t«> assist in locating

li
Lindsey Committed fer Trial—Halton 

Farmers Testify.
tracts

dis- Toronto Despatch—Evidence In the pre
liminary hearing of Mr. W. J. Lindsay on 
a charge of conspiring to obtain the cer
tificate of the Farmers Bank was taken 
before Magistrate Denison In the police 
Court yesterday morning from a number 
of farmers of Halton County who had 
purtbased shares and got rid of them 
through the action of Mr. Wiliam La id
ler/. K. C.. but whose names as share
holders were submitted to the Treasury 
Beard wth the application for the 
icete.

James Murray. Milton, swore that he 
subscribed for $2.500 worth of stock at 
the request of Mr. Undsay. who told 
him that Dr. Stewart had taken $10.000 
worth. He cancelled the $2..'>00 and took 
only $1,000 worth. He then got out of 
the contract. He found that Dr. Stew-

r

8

i certif-will haw a tremendous
If

Hilliard Footer. C. E.. of Toronto, a 
native of Guelph, has hen appointed to 
the position ef joint manager of the 
Guelph Radial Railway Co., and the 
Guelph Water work* system at a sa’arv 
of *1.300.

«‘■br Henry Pellet I. of Toronto, has 
purchased a farm of 450 ncr«»s. on the 
south side of the Kingston Road, east 
of BrownV Hill, in Pickering Township, 
Cmmty of Ontario, 
about *100 nn acre.

A big veal estate «leal was mails on 
8t. Janie* street. Montreal. The C amp- 
beil-Neliee prupjerty. with an area of 
7.277 square feet, sold for 5354.000. 'Phis 
i# about *4.750 per foot. French capital 
is hack f t the «leal.

art had not subscribed.
Mr. W. A. Dixon. Nelson, obtained 

|f,,000 worth of stock on Die understand
ing that Mr. Undsay would later take 

He never

$

$4.3-0 of It from hi* hands, 
had to pay for it.

Mr. W. R. Travers, former General 
Venager of the Farmers Bank, testi
fied that the ugjnies of a number of these 

went before the Treasury Board
before the certificate was obtained, al
though they had received their money

“knew of It. In speaking to me of these 
names he said, ‘leave them there.* "

The- price w;ut

said Mr. Travers,“Lindsay,”

h

Asked who paid the expenses of the 
writ on behalf of the shareholders. Mr. 
Travers said. “We did not pay Mr. La id- 
la w.“ Mr. Corley declared that Mr. Iid- 
law earned a splendid fee.

Mr. Travers retorted that the primary 
object of the action of Mr. Laldlaw was

. which !ie# on theThe *l ramer Ta
bottom of the Detroit River, near Walk- 
vrville. whore she was rant mo. I hv the 
steamer .Join; \V. Gate*, will bo floated GOOD CROPS.
by the Pittsburg SD'annhip Company. ________
owners of the Gate#.

\n ilniKiftui- [wnsniiiiiii» in$. iiin-n I Burned-out Pastures Revived and
prepared by the Kingston Citv Council n • n . B /. ,smi « committee of citizen* * for the brain breaiiy Beneîited.
homecoming of the Kingston Old Boys 
of Chicago. Toronto, Hamilton, London,
Ottawa and Montreal, July 29th.

Residents of Pc lee Island, the most 
southerly point of all .Canada, hive suh- 
sevibi-d money for a modern steel pas
senger fteamer to ply between the Is
land and the uminlaiai,. They 
th<‘ laiat at once to suit their require-

Ifuron Davidson, son of Mr. J. B. Dav
idson barrister, hwvled {lie list of suc
cessful candidate# at the recent entrance 
examinaii<m# in St. Thomas, thus dupli 
eating the performance of his brother,
Barrett Davidson, who stood at th«- U>p 
of the list.

not to get the subscribers back their 
money. “He went Into It for *personal 
si)lt«i.” declared Mr. Travers. “There are 
letters in existence showing why Mr. 
Luidlaw took this interest in the affairs 
of the Farmers Bank."

As Mr. Laldlaw, who was subpoenaed 
a* a witness, did not appear, the ease 
was adjourned till thin morning to se
cure his presence.

“In the meantime,'' said Magistrate 
Der Ison, “1 have heard enough to jus
tify me in making a committal for trial."

Guelph. July 24. “On the whole, 
I think the croj#> of Ontario will be 
Uf> to the mark of la,st year," aaid 
Prof. C. A. Zavitx this afternoon. 
"The recent rains, of course, had 
their greatest influence on the pas
ture. which was being badly burned 
up by the heat, causing the shrink
age in the "milk supply which was 
felt all over. Next to tliia, the great
est. influence will be on the potatoe# 
and root crop» and corn, which were 
badly in need of rain. The grain 
crop is very well advanced, and it 
would not do so much good as to the 
roots. We are to-day thrashing one 
winter wheat, and the yield is good, 
while the quality is up to the mark. 
The straw of the winter wheat ia uni
formly good over the Province, ex
cept in some districts where it was 
winter-killod. The «spring wheat 
8t.raw is short, bpt the heads are 
filling out well, and the yield of 
grain will be good, though the straw 
will he light. Harvesting is largely 
commenced in this section, includ
ing Wellington, Perth, Waterloo, and 

•«m to Middlesex, and the harvest is 
a good one. and on the whole tHe 
crops will be well up to lost year’», 
except in straw. Apples, the prin
cipal orchard crop in this district, 
will be light. Raspberries are 
fresher in flavor suive the recent 
rains," concluded Prof. Zavitz.

will lmil'l

i ONCE A SLAVE.
Death of Lady 8m, Consort of Form

er Emperor of Corea.
During the recent e.Ic« tsic storm. D. 

M. ('ole and W. J. Coley^f Wildwood, 
Ont., had o narrow escape from being 
killed by lightning, which struck with» 
a few fVt of them, throwing them t«i 
the ground, and knocking tlvm sensei»'** 
for i time.

Seoul, Corea, July 24. Lady Oni* 
consort of Emperor \i Hui, who abdi
cated in 1907, died yesterday.

Lady Uni was a palace politician 
great skill. She was attendant upon the 
(^lieen of Corea, who was murdered. She 
gained the favor of the Emperor and 
\>a* finally compelled to flee the palace. 
After the «leafI: of the queen she was 
restored to the court, with the rank of 
ait Imperial 
Imperial rank upon her two children. 
She was originally a slave, who became 
a power inytlie court.

of
Furl Webb, the man. who wasyoung

.to Sarnia from Niagara Falls, af
ter bin ing broken from the l<N*kup at 
Sa min and at Woodstock., was before 
the Magistrate on the «barge of steal
ing good* at Watf«ir<l. 
a! until July 2fith.

H<‘ wa# remand
Concubine. This conferred

j
VhrKt Chim-li. Refornvd Episcopal,

Toronto, hn** e\tetid«*d a -«11 t«> Rev.
Ba-dl Allen, of Loudon., England, to he
roin»» vector of the parish in succession 
to Rev. Willard Brewing, the present in
cumbent. who lias resigned to return to 
•college in Philadelphia.

Floating on tin- surfin-- of the Mrnit BABY PRINCE HAS BAD THROAT, puny and the Medina Natural (las Com- 
Rirer. eight miles In-low the point at Switzerland .Inly H. 11- - P«»y has resulted in a reported offer of
which she lost her life while swimming ' ' one of the companies to give gas users
las- Saturday.,.the K»dy of Mica Ionia authorities have been advised that „f Vienna and Port Burwell not only 
Browne, daughter of a we altry Minai.*- <*>ueen Victoria of Spain will arrive free gas, but also a premium of one 
aippi lumberman, was discovered and here on Sunday incogi «to, with Prince cent per thousand feet to all those who 
brought to shore at Windsor. Jaime of Spain, who i* suffering from wfll 8'Fn A contract for one year. Since

Mr. and Mw. W. 11. Bradley. • highly a serious nose and throat affection, the war between the two companies 
esteemed couple, who make, their home The Prince i« to undergo treatment started the price of gas hae lieen cut in
with th«ir son-in-law and daughter. Mr. at the Laryngologieal Clinic at Fri- half, dropping from twenty cents per
arwl Mrs. T. G. Constable, St. Mary**, .bourg, and probably will tie subjected thousand feet to ten cents. I he latest
Ont were married six tv-seven years ago t«V an operation. The Queen will rs- offer to pay the citizens for using the
thi*'month, having celebrated their goM- main"st his bedside, ami Prlitee Jaime gas to the result of one company» offer 
,n wedding no le** than eewentWn will probably stay In Switseriand » to supply it free. Both companies have

month longer. franchise» in X lenna and Port Burwell.

HERE'S LUCK.
Port Burwell, July 24. Rivalry be- 

Dominion Natural (was Com-tween the

years ago.
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A Business Card
To our C'untoinera—

;
■

The Merchanls Sank of Canada r.I wish to Man 
you that any article left with os far 
repairs, and which may have been 
stolen on the night of the borglarly of 
onr store, will ha seplaoed by others of 
equal value, and the fullest possible 
satisfaction made. Kindly notify us 
of repairs left prior to July 18tb, so 
that- none may be overlooked.

H. B. Knowlton,

“The House of Hats”re

SHIRT SALE
NOTE THE FOLLOWING11

Are missing the greatest enjoyment 
Of their instrument if they do not | 
have the Amherole Attachment, by j 
which they can play the new 4-mimite 
record. This attachment is yerv j 
reasonable in price, and, as a special | 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach- ' 
■sent. •

j

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54.000,000 Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts 

on sale Friday and Saturday 
at 79c to clear.

Jeweller A OpticianYour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA. The high wind of Monday mixed up 

tbe telephone wires io this district 
and the linemen have been busy 
straightening out the talk tangles.

t On returning from an excursion to 
FB Alexandria Bay on Saturday, Mr M. 

Ritter found that his house had been 
jtp"l entered during bis absence and two 

$5 bills abstracted from a drawer.

;MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

!

Wm. Coates & Son
Jeu-effei-s E. S. CLOW, Manager. Straw Hats

Any Straw Hat 1-2 price. 
All sizes

.Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brockville St1857Established

.... _ . _ , In publishing tbe list of successful
ll.e Baptist Church will he closed entrance candidates writing at Athens 

on Sunday evening next. the Recorder inadvertently omitted
the name of Fred Slate and the Times 
the names of Floeaice Spence and 
Walsie Moore.

Local and General
Jndge Fisher of Pembroke 

visitor in Athene this week.
Mrs Lea K. Lillie is this woek-visit

ing friends at Ottawa and Winchester 
Springs.

Athens Grain Warehouse was aMiss Annie Campbell of Winchester 
is a guest of Miss Ethel Mansell.

Miss Lily Wiltee is visiting her 
sister, Mrs Davis, at Delanson, N.Y.

Rev. W. H. and Mrs Montgomery 
have been visiting friends at Napanee.

Mrs E. D. Wilson is visiting friends 
in Brockville.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

The excursion of Elgin Methodist 
S. 8. to Alexandria Bay on Saturday 
was well attended.

Mr and Mrs Frank Steven" of 
Montreal are guests at tbe home of 
Mr S. J. S Stevene.
—Ice Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.
Last Saturday Mr and Mrs G. E Jud- 
son placed a piano in their island borne 
at Charleston Lake.

Cantain O. H., and Mr Artell Austin 
of Brooklyn, N.Ÿ., are visiting at the 
home of Mis F. W, Tribute.

Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., is 
arranging to add a colonial veranda to 

j bis residence here.
Messrs W. A. and G. T. Lewis of 

Brockville were visitors in Athens 
last week.

Mise Gertie Young visited friends in 
Rockport last week, a guest of Miss 
Hazel Washbume.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn printing busi
ness. Apply st the Reporter Office.

—It will pay you to write or call at 
tbe Reporter office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can save 
you money.

Mr W. W. Boynton of Toronto, re
turning from a tour of the Rideau, 
spent tlie week end with bis brother- 
in-law, G. F. Donnelley.

Brockville is soon to have a free de
livery of mail matter. About four 
carriers will do the work.

Mrs R. B. Towriss and daughter, 
Misa Lottie, of Wiarton, are guests of 
Mr and Mrs Eli Mansell.

Mrs J. C. Hudgins and children of 
Selby are guests of Mr and Mrs T. G. 
Stevens.

Mr Keith McLaughlin left last week 
for Montreal where he takes a situa
tion.

Good Bread Fionr
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley "Meal
Hen Feed etc.

At the home of her mother, Euclid 
avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday even- 
ing last, Miss Lillian Hill Dunbar be- 

Misa Addie Bellamy of Toledo is came the bride ol Frederick P. Leg- 
tbie week visiting her grandmother, gett, son of W. T. Leggett, of Croeby, 
Mrs A. Knapp. Qot

P.S.—A few odd sizes in Pan
amas, half price also.

Miss Isobel Ferguson of Kemptville William Courtney, who has been 
is the guest ot her annt, Miss E in poor health for about a year, died 
tta>es' last week at Brockville General Hoe

Mr Geo. E. Hollington of Brock- pitah The funeral on Friday was 
yille was the guest of Miss E. Hayes from the home of Mr Abram Booeatee). 
last week.

R. CRAIG A CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

The opening ceremonies of the Can- 
Rev Dr. Hazelwood, Toronto, is edian National Exhibition this year 

visiting his brother-in-law, Dr. J. F. will be held on Monday, August 28, 
Purvis. and the lull programme will be given

that day. This makes the exhibition
Athens Lumber Yard &

SAMPLE 
CARRIAGE RUG 

SALE
rEBE™1 - - “

Planing Mill v III1
All kinds of Building1 Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

It is regarded as rather peculiar that 
the marks gained by entrance candi- 

are dates writing here are not given in the 
reports sent ont. There is probably 

Miss Anna Smith of Boston is vis- no good reason for withholding these 
iting her many friends in Athens, a figures and it would be more satisfac- 
gnest of Mr and Mrs J as. F. Gordon, tory for the pupils to haye them.

Mr and Mrs J. Stewart of Smith’s

Lake Eloida district is yielding a 
large crop of huckleberries. They 
being sold here at $1.00 per pail. ■

Fancy patterns, 100 
to select from, at $1.00 I

THE Each

West-End Grocery Tbe congregation of All Saints’ 
Falls are this week guests of Mr and Church, Redan, will hold a lawn soc- 
Mrs S. C. A. Lamb at Point Sylva, ial on the church grounds on the even- 
Charleston Lake. ing of Friday, August 4. Ait excel-

Excursion to Ottawa to-morrow lent programme will be provided, 
(Thursday), returning same day or on wbioh wi" '“elude music hy the To- 
Friday. Fare from Athens, $1.75. W° Brass Band. Tea served from 7 
Delta Fair board is managing tbe Tickets, 25c.
eTent" A The death occurred on Wednesday

Students of the A. H. 8. are look- l*et at Dexter. N.Y., of Mrs Robert 
ing for the results of the promotion McFadden, a former well known teei- 
examinationa. No full list has yet dence of Leeds county. She was a 
been issued, but several students have daughter of Geo. Whelan and a native 
received post cards announcing their of Plum Hollow, where ene was most 
success. highly esteemed. She was a Baptist

in religion. The remains were taken 
to Elgin for interment.

Stable Fly Sheets
in abundance at $i.oo and

MIDSUMMER.

GROCERIES
$1.25 each. FOOD - FOR 

THOUGHT
1

Good Leather Fly Nets
i75 cents each. SEVERYTHING FOR Who pays the enormous expense of 

those show-rooms in onr towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

GOOD HEAVY
Team Harness
at $28.00, $30, and $32.00 per

THE HEATED TERM
1
NWe have all supplies necessary 

to make meal getting easy and 
pleasant for the housewife.

You will find here all that you 
require for a picnic, for your sum
mer cottage, or for your home.

t

set.

Trunks and Suit CasesDr. J. F. Purvis is this week ship
ping his household goods to his new
home in Brockville, and Mr A. E. We have pleasure in congratulating 
Donovan, M.P.P., will shortly occupy the A.P Sl students who were success- 
his old home. ful at the recent entrance exam's. Ot

the 18 that wrote. 11 were successful. 
Altogether, 82 wrote here and 41

you a
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
isms, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines
P. 8 —Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

at Bargain Prices

ŒAS. R. RUDD & CO.Among the goods taken by the bur-

will be appreciated. the PuPlle of that town wrote and only
„ , „ _ 6 failed.
Mr and Mrs Phil Halladay of Elgin 

and Mr and Mrs J. T. Gallagher of
f Mktiî triste *the * West;6 thu'week! Ste.,.le

J. O Donnell of Regina, Saak., the 
. Kpworlh League on Monday even- marriage to take place at Portage la 
mg. Consecration set vice, roll call Prairie on August 23rd. Mr O’Don- 
and collection. Topic, “Studies in nel is managing salesman of the 
Bible Biography—Life of Solomon.” Singer Sewing Machine Co. The

Mrs. J. A. Rappell BROCKVILLE
Rural Tel. 41

—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.Mrs Catherine Hiokev, Athens, 

announces the engagement of herYour Shopping Place
THEis what we want our store to be. We 

have now some seasonable bargains 
for you.

Children’s Vests 5c.

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
«f Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
wleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12|c and 15c. 
Many of these are worth at least 
25c.

In same way we have a large quan
tity of Men’s French Balbriggan 
Underwear in Grey, Pink, Black 
and Flesh Color, regular 50c qual
ity for 39c garment.

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c j we offer 
them for 19c pair.

Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
and Muslin ends.

W. 8. PercivalBAST END
GROCERYMisses Myrtle and Jessie Robinson bride-to be pleasantly remembered 

of Montreal are spending a couple of bV many in Athens where her skill as 
weeks with Mr and Mrs M. Bailey and an operator, her uniform courtesy in 
family of Winchester, at Charleston dealing with the public, and her

pleasant disposition gained for her tbe 
favor of all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance.

During a recent storm, lightning 
killed cows belonging to Roy Scott, 
Addison, and R. Perkins, Glen Buell.
—Yon are invited to attend the ex
cursion to Ottawa on July 27th, to be 
conducted under the management of 
Delta Fair.

FURNITURE

Lake.

-SPRING-Mrs Bothamley and two daughters of 
Epworth, Eng. arrived here a few days 
ago and are preparing to open a photo 
graph gallery in the building recently 

Dr. and Mrs Crawford and daughter occupied by Mr B. W. Falkner. 
of Calgary have returned from a six 
months' tour of the British Isles and 
are visiting friends in Brockville.

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s "all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

The time for House-Fnrnish- 
is|here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

Mr W. J. Birch of Delta with a I

force ot men is now busily engaged in Tor Infants and Children.
recf’toPr7liminary work °*rebDildiD*tbe The Kind Yoo Han Always Bought FURNITUREThe citizens of Renfrew are build, 

ing a new gymnasium in connection 
with their collegiate Institute at a cost 
of $4695.

Mr W. C. Smith left on Tuesday for 
a tour of the Canadian West and will 
visit at various points between Win
nipeg and Edmonton.

:

iThe Rev. W. Westell and family _. 
î$ft on Monday of last week for a visit ®*®nA*ure 
to Glasgow Station, where Mrs West
ell’s parents reside, calling on friends 
in Lanark County.

You should see these goods. 
We buy only from reliable man- 

, ufactnrers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Suites—individual Book
ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can 
them at reasonable prices 
assure you </f satisfaction.

!
!

1
SJZXÏÏiïtZm The People’s Column*!

and Thompson, met in Brockville last 
week and transferred the license of the 
Commercial Hotel, Toledo, from G. E 
Jones to B. H. Leggett.

For adulterating milk sent to the 
cheese factory in hie section, a well 
known Leeds township farmer was 
fined $60, together with costs $56, 
making $106 in all.

#
A company of Brock ville capitalists 

have decided to start an automobile 
factory in that town. It will be 
known aa the Atlaa Company and will 
produce three types of machines.
Building operations will start at once.

On Tuesday last Police Magistrate 
Deacon of Brockville gave judgement 
in the case ol Stewart Montgomery, 
hotelkeeper, Frankville, accused of the 
illegal sale of liquor. A fine of $40 
and coets was imposed.

Cheese reached 12c on Brockville 
board, last Thursday and one lot of 
fancy cool cured sold at 12jc. On the 
curb tbe best prices obtained 
11 13-16c and 11Jc. The total offer
ing was 3,270 boxes, of which 2,610 
were colored and 1,110 white.

j

T. S. Kendrick supply j 
and J

Mr and Mrs A. W. Judson spent 
the week end at Charleston Lake, 
gueeta of Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl at 
Snnnyside.

—New goods already arriving to re 
place those stolen. We can supply
your needs in watches and jewellery__
See out- asaortment.—H. R. Knowlton.

Mr anti Mrs Geo. Foley, spent the 
week end in Newboro, gueeta of Mr and 
Mrs F. C London. Mr Foley has 
rented Happy Home Cottage at the 
at the Itt.hnms for tbe summer.

Mr C. R. McIntosh, formerly a 
teacher in Athens and late of Perth, 
baa accepted the position of prinicipai 
of a school in Battleford, Sask.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Blanchard and 
family of Addison and Mr and Mrs 
Blanchard of Friend, Neb., are spend- 
idg a week at Idle While cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

Ou Brockville market last Saturday 
green corn sold at from 82c to 25c per 
dozen ; potatoes, 30c to 40c per peck ; 
chickens, $1 to $1.75 per pair, and 
eggs 22c per dozen.

ALEX. M. EATON.

Holsteins Wanted
20 Holstein grade cows due to freshen the 

last of August or in September.
S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens.

1

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol^^r
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all aexual
—:____ averted at ence. Phoephomol will
make yon a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
SA Mailed te any address. The SceWn Drug 
C#aa Catherin#!. Oui.

T. G. Stevens r29-30Kingston Business 
College

j
UNDERTAKINGCattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
**App5y to ° ^or8fl8' any style for any purpose

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene

Limited Z 
ONTARIOKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

sw 1 New Bakery29-tf
*
fe Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

8 Out Flowers:
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I R. Be Heather ^
Tel. 328; G. H. 56.

IFor Sale Or To Rent g IThe undersigned often his brick residence 
and grounds on Reid Street, Athens, for Sale 
or Rent. Recession given July lath.

W. A. LEWIS, Brockville, Ont
s Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 

am prepared to furnish the public

fijrfiuSr ^of ^
iTwenty sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30th.
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English.
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

i26tf.

SI
*Lumber for Sale

About 804)00 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHER, Athens

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds,

1§
! .41 4 we are not excelled. Wedding 

cakes furnished on short notice.
Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 

patronage invited.

a tt
I

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 Iota, on Mill et., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BKA LE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Klrtfo,

Iwere
H. P. METCALFE, Principal R. J. PHILLIPSOntario |I Brockville,

J <r
m Lmk $ ATHENSm 37tf
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